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A Look Over the Wall
At a Lake Few Have Seen
rom space, one of the earth’s most recognizable features is Lake
Okeechobee. But in Florida, it takes some effort, more than just a
detour, to see Lake Okeechobee. More than seventy percent of us
live on five percent of the land. Most of us live on the coasts, not
more than 40 to 100 miles from Lake Okeechobee. Most Floridians have
never seen Lake Okeechobee, the largest freshwater lake wholly in the
United States.
I live on one coast and regularly drive across Florida to the other to visit
my mother. There is really no very good route to take; I guess that my hus
band and I have tried all of the four-lane and two-lane roads between
Tampa and Palm Beach. Lots of small towns, lots of small orange groves,
and the lake. After the Hurricane of 1928, a tall dike perhaps thirty feet
high was built to surround the lake. In a few places, you can drive to the
top of the dike. At other spots, you must park and climb up a path or wind
ing road. Only in a few places, mostly to accommodate boats, can you actu
ally stroll or drive by and see Lake Okeechobee.
In late November, Janine Farver, our Director of Development, and I
flew over to Palm Beach and spent most of the morning and early afternoon
talking to corporate officers about our Florida Center for Teachers. We had
decided to end the day over in the town of Okeechobee, a site we thought
might be appropriate for the first annual All Florida Gathering. After meet
ing with officials at the South Florida Water Management District’s
Okeechobee branch-and counting the number of hotel rooms in the town,
we were almost ready to commit ourselves to Okeechobee and to try to
convince the rest of the staff and the Board of Directors that Okeechobee
would be a grand spot for the first All Florida Gathering. Then we drove up
the road behind the Days Inn, past the bar behind the Days Jim, up to the
lake. It was 5:30 in the evening and almost everything was gold and silent.
Forty feet away from the Days Inn, we were miles from the Days Inn. You
just can’t see that much water and not be impressed. Okeechobee lives up
to its Seminole name, "much big water."
In the most recent Florida Trend magazine, our frequent collaborator
Herb Hiller argues that the only way to save Florida tourism is to save the
natural beauty of Florida. I-Tiller is convinced that as a state we should work
to attract the eco- and cultural tourist who stays longer and spends more.
The All Florida Gathering is a sort of cultural tourism effort-except that
our market is Floridians whom we want to encourage to get to know and
love this state. The Board of Directors of the Florida Humanities Council
believes that the future of Florida depends on citizens committed to our
state: citizens who will make Florida their home and not just their address.
We have decided that each year we will convene the All Florida
Gathering, a chance to spend the weekend with others who love Florida,
learning about corners, roads and rivers that few of us know. We promise a
fascinating group of folks, the best and most interesting aspects of the local
history, lore, folkways, literature and music.
If you don’t yet know how to get to Lake Okeechobee, read on. If you
have some suggestions for the site of next year’s Gathering, please write or
call us. We will have our maps out. *
-

Ann Henderson
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INTRODUCTION

BIG WATER
Lake Okeechobee and Its People

B

efore you plunge into Connie May Fowler’s big story on Lake
Okeechobee and its people, here is some orientation in pictures

and words.
The lake is huge and nearly circular

-

30 miles by 33 miles. So the

loop around it runs roughly 100 miles. The lake occupies 730 square
miles, an area about the size of Duval County. It is not especially deep
-

8 to 10 feet most places. But it is so vast that it divides into distinct

environmental zones. And the wide expanse of water gives rise to
treacherous winds and currents.
The best view

-

indeed the only view

-

of the entire lake is from

outer space. The NASA photo on the opposite page shows you Lake
Okeechobee as an astronaut would see it.
From dry land, getting even a glimpse of the Okeechobee shore
takes some doing, the whole thing being surrounded by a wall.

INTRODUCTION

THE WALL
he crucial event in Lake Okeechobee’s history
was a pair of killer hurricanes in 1926 and 1928.
The devastation and several thousand deaths allowed
Congresswoman Ruth Bryan Owen and other
Floridians to push through a massive, federal public
works project. Over a period of a decade, rudimen
tary flood walls were replaced by the round-the-lake
Herbert Hoover Dike 35 feet high most places.
Since then federal engineers have completed a
cross-Florida Okeechobee Waterway running east-towest and made the meandering Kissimmee River,
feeding the lake from the north, a straight concretelined channel. Together the projects made land that
once flooded seasonally available for agricultural

T

uses, especially land to the south.
And the projects set the stage for a hot environ
mental issue of the 1990s. Are the hyper- engineered
lake and its farmers to blame for the decline of the
Everglades? Can the mistakes of the past be undone?
And who should pay for the restoration?

After an orgy of engineering:
The lake is fed by channels
above left and accessed
through locks in a dike left,
still, it retains its natural beauty

above center and right.
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Okeechobee scenes
counter clockwise:
campers cozy to the

-

shore; a sea of lily pads;
the birds are back;
boaters and fisherman
flock to the lake
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THE PLUME TRADE

Q

nce before, Lake Okeechobee was home to a cele

brated environmental issue. At the turn of the centu
ry, "the plume trade" flourished that is, the harvesting of
feathers for women’s hats. An ounce of feathers at the time
fetched a higher price than an ounce of gold, and none
were more prized than egrets’ plumes.
The harvesting method was remarkably cruel reminis
cent of latter-day seal-bashing. Hunters would shoot the
birds while they nested, the better to pluck off the maxi
mum number of intact feathers. Whole rookeries were
destroyed. Early crusading conservationists exposed the
practice and succeeded in getting it outlawed by 1.915. The
cause helped propel the rise of the Audubon Society and its
"wardens" who watch for poaching and other illegal activ
ity.
Now, the egrets are back in force on Lake Okeechobee.
Despite a choking algae invasion a decade ago, the lake
itself is now relatively clean, and its wildlife flourishing.
Audubon wardens still vigilantly patrol the waters.
-

I N T R 0 D U C T 10 N

The lake is bathed in mauve light above. Plenty of roads lead to Lake Okeechobee
map, right. It can also be accessed by boat in various ways directly by a waterway
running coast-to-coast, if you wish.
-

UNDISCOVERED
istorians of an earlier generation described Okeechobee,
with a little license, as the nation’s last frontier. It was cer
tainly the last part of Florida to be settled, well into the twenti
eth Century, and by then much of the Wild West was no longer
wild.
Thanks to the wall, Okeechobee is still not a place you can
build a house by the shore. That makes it largely exempt from
real estate development Florida-style. People live around the
lake to work there.
Their work is diverse
ranching to the north, sugar to the
south and east, vegetables to the west. And the people them
selves are diverse too, from fifth generation landowners to
recent immigrants. They cluster in small towns rather than one
dominant city. Those settlements are some distance apart and
belong to five different county jurisdictions.
The people of Lake Okeechohee, in short, probably wouldn’t
identify themselves as such. The common thread in their unas
suming way of living like the beautiful lake itself is all too
easily overlooked. Both are ripe for discovery.

H
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-

-

Land-use pattern
Wetlands-marsh and prairie
Sugarcane and vegetables
Agriculture
Citrus
Pasture and rangeland
Urban and suburban area
Forest
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AM CRAZY FOR FLORIDA.
From the state’s white and coral-colored shores, to its
crystalline spring-fed underwater caves, to its gently
rolling hills that spill down the peninsula’s center
and eventually spread flat and wide and lake-dot
ted-Florida is a land that nurtures my imagination
and soothes my soul. When my husband and I were
Story by Connie May Fowler
Photos by Mika Fowler

asked by the Florida Humanities Council to create a
photo essay about the people who live around Lake
Okeechobee, we jumped at the opportunity.

connie May Fowler is the author of Before Women I-lad
Wings, which will be published this May. She has written
two other published novels, River of Hidden Dreams and
Sugar cage. Her essays and short fiction have appeared
in The New York limes Book Review, Allure, Scot hem
Uving, and Stop,’. She is a native Floridian.
Mika Fowler is a commercial, editorial, and fine art pho
tographer. His photographs have appeared in American
Photographer, Cosmopolitan, and numerous other region
al and national publications. He is currently document
ing the destruction of North Florida wetlands.
The Fowlers live in Alligator Point on the Cuff south of
Tallahassee.

But, I must admit, we were also fearful. The media, these days, is full
of stories about the Everglades basin being populated by no-good, moneygrubbing, cattle kingpins and sugar barons. My husband and I have
championed many environmental causes, and because virtually all of the
major environmental laws that have been passed since the early 1970s are
under attack the Clean Water Act, for example, we are sure our political
activism will continue. So even though we looked forward to gaining a
greater understanding of the lake and its people, we also thought of our
trip to cattle and sugar country as akin to entering the belly of the beast.
Well, simply put, we were wrong. In part, our journey is a tale of two
people who were forced to continually re-evaluate their preconceptions
and confront their prejudices. The Lake Okeechobee area and the people
who live there face immense challenges, most of which center on politics
and the environment. Ironically and, perhaps foolishly, I didn’t want
this story to delve into either arena. But that proved impossible; any deci
sions that affect the lake also affect the people. During the day, these folks
inoculate cows, harvest cane, pick fruits and vegetables, and ply the
waters in search of fish. At night, they attend meetings in which their lives
and property are discussed dispassionately by strangers-strangers who,
in some instances, have the power to say which farmer stays and which
one goes.
I’m sure that there will be at least a few readers who will decide that
my husband and I were led astray. Even though the ranchers and farmers
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A road sign, one of many along U.S. 27 designed by Tom Gaskins and his family, promotes their
eccentric World Famous cypress Knee Museum in Palmdale.
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bottle of Perrier. Still, voices rum
bled that you need to give up your
livelihood and your land. Most of
us, I think it is safe to say, would
not go gently.
In war, we dehumanize our
enemies. If we think of our oppo
nents as monsters, it is easier to
destroy them without feeling
guilty. Often, one of the first steps
toward dehumanization is to
engage in name-calling. During
our time spent near the lake, we
heard environmentalists
label
ranchers and farmers barons, mon
sters, liars, devils, and slave hold
ers. We heard the people of the
lake label the environmentalists
extremists and neo-Nazi tree-hug
gers.
If the lake and the Everglades
basin are to be saved, the namecalling and hollering must stop.
The effort to improve south central
Florida’s environment should not
be waged as a war. The habitat and
its people are too precious and
important for that. Consensus
building and problem solving are
The people of Okeechobee include cowboys like Byron Story,
rarely easy. But surely they are less
shown here outside The Palmdale General Store...
deadly-and more fruitful-than
warfare.
To be successful in our search
are only part of the problem but are being targeted to
for long-term solutions, one of the toughest problems
pick up 100 percent of the next round of clean-up costs,
this state faces is going to have to be dealt with: growth.
people
will
some
decide that the region would benefit if
Yes, ranchers and farmers have impacted our water
all agriculture ceased. That’s what I thought before I
shed-but so have developers and the many millions of
wrote this story. But, as I said, mine was a journey that
people who have crowded onto a small, fragile slip of
led to a change of heart.
land we call coastal Florida.
Go with me for a moment. Look into the eyes of an
We, as fellow Floridians who gain our physical sus
almost century-old cattle rancher or at the face of a
tenance from what the Okeechobee growers produce and
young mother who also happens to be a sugar farmer
who gain a huge portion of our identity and sense of
and try to understand that their lives are so tightly
wonder from the swampy lands of that same region,
bound to the earth and its cycles that the notion of losing
must begin to understand both the ecosystem and the
their land is terrifying and ungraspable. Try to under
people who inhabit it. For they are not mutually exclu
stand that they possess a unique body of knowledge and
sive worlds. The people, the plants, the animals, the
wisdom about the interior of this state that far exceeds
water-they are all interdependent. And they are all necthe accumulated data compiled by the army of scientists
essary.
and engineers who have for more than 100 years tin
THE BIG PICTURE
kered with and redesigned the watershed as if they were
omnipotent gods. And try, for a moment, to think about
Lake Okeechobee-headwaters to the Evergladeshow you would feel if you had attended innumerable
and the flatlands that surround it constitute a world of
public meetings, waded through a bottomless pit of con
beauty and paradox, of silent grace and cacophonous
flicting government studies, cleaned the water runoff
change:
from your home so that it had less phosphorus than a
Flocks of white ibis fly in exquisite unison through a
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boundless sky Egrets, resplendent
in their breeding plumage, pose on
bait shop plywood signs. In color
ful, broad strokes, the signs adver
tise "Wild Shiners!" On the prairie,
sandhill cranes stand amid Cracker
cows and a live oak is draped with
so many roosting cattle birds that
from afar the tree appears to be
snow-laden. Turtles and alligators
sun themselves along hundreds of
miles of man-made canals. Hawks,
belted kingfishers, and crested
caracaras sit atop electric lines,
waiting for unsuspecting prey In
the towering heights of a cypress, a
nesting pair of bald eagles tend
their brood. Black snakes and
otters race across two-lane high
ways. Purple gallinules, coots, and
moorhens glide through still water.
Occasionally a snail kite-black
except for a flash of white on its
rump-rises from a saw grass
savanna.
On snags and bare
branches, cormorants and anhingas
spread their wings and patiently
wait for the sun to dry their feath
ers. In the marshes, limpkins and
several species of heron wade and
hunt. Ospreys spiral through the
sky, cruising the air currents. All of
these animals look to the lake and
its attendant ecosystems for their very survival.
But they are not the only living creatures who
depend upon this vast body of water. Cattle ranchers
tend their herds on the golden, palm-tree-studded
Kissimmee prairie that stretches from Orlando south to
the lake’s northern shore. At lunchtime, the Caloosa
Lodge in Lakeport becomes a gathering place for the
people who spend their days on the prairie: honest-to
God cowboys and cowgirls, all of them sporting sweatstained Stetsons and mud-crusted boots. They are proud
of the fact that the Kissimmee prairie was transformed
into cattle country 100 years before the first steer was
branded in the West. The cowpokes’ faces reflect the
area’s ingrained diversity: Seminoles, Crackers,
Hispanics, and Blacks. These are hard-working, salt-ofthe-earth folks whose weather-beaten expressions reflect
both pride in their work and worry about a future that
they fear will bring more government regulation, higher
operating costs, and greater foreign competition.
Seine nets have been banned on the lake, but com
mercial fisherman still manage to make a living, harvest
ing catfish by the skiff-full. Sports and recreational

and a vegetable picker in clewiston,
smiling on pay day.

anglers come from as far away as Asia and Europe in
hopes of catching a trophy-sized bass or enough speck
led perch to fill a freezer. Bass tournaments transform
motel parking lots into showcases for the Ranger bass
boat company Indeed, the economy is slowly evolving
from agriculture to sport fishing and eco-tourism.
But the farmers aren’t going away, just diversifying:
citrus is being planted en masse around the lake’s broad
circumference. And within the circle of fruit trees, direct
ly bordering the Hoover Dike that surrounds the lake,
travel trailer camps have sprung up to accommodate the
growing number of winter snowbirds and year-round
retirees. Sugar cane and vegetable farmers raise their
crops in the rich Everglades muck along the lake’s south
ern shore. The flatlands of sugar country seem to stretch
into infinity. Wildlife is not as obviously abundantcane is planted in dense, close rows, leaving space for lit
tle else. Clewiston, the headquarters of United States
Sugar Corporation, evokes a bygone era with its down
town art deco theater, its sparkling clean and modest
neighborhoods, and its constant cheerleading on behalf
of sugar, the crop that is king.
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OKEECHOBEE
Chamber of Commerce, said that
approximately 7,000 folks live in
Indiantown and about 5,000 of
them are immigrants. "It’s difficult
to get the figures just right because
some of the people don’t want to be

counted for immigration reasons,"
she said.
The influx began about ten
years ago when Indiantown’s Holy
Cross Catholic Church began help
ing Guatemalans who were victims
of their country’s civil war gain
political asylum in America, and
more specifically, in Indiantown.
Donna, who has lived in
Indiantown for twenty-five years,
said, "It the surge in immigration
has caused a tremendous change in
this community. But despite that,
we have very few racial problems.
The Guatemalans are gentle, shy,
good people."
Without exception, the lake
towns are lightly-populated, closeknit, agricultural communities. But
less than 100 miles to their east,
south, and west, are the dense pop
ulation centers of South Florida’s
coastal cities-urban areas that
Visiting duck hunters, decked out in full camouflage,
teem with ever-increasing numbers
set off from the Okee-Tantie Marina.
of residents. Relatively new towns
such as Royal Palm Beach and
While Clewiston looks as though it could be a set for
Wellington continue to grow, pushing their boundaries
a movie entitled "Small Town America," thirty minutes
deeper into the Everglades. Golf courses run alongside
down the road is Belle Glade-a community that is
sugar farms. The ranchers who need water to keep their
wrestling with problems usually found in cities more
pastures sweet, the farmers who need water in order to
than twice its size. Inaccurately pegged the AIDS capital
grow their crops, and the plarmers and politicians of the
of the country, Belle Glade has folks who are quick to tell
big cities who view the lake as a resource to help them
you that their town has gotten an unfair rap and that it is
cope with their escalating numbers of suburbs and con
a great place to raise children. "All you hear about are
dos and sewage treatment conundrums-all of these
the bad things," one lifelong resident complained,
people impact and depend upon this hidden jewel of a
reflecting the feelings of most of her neighbors. "Why
lake.
doesn’t the media ever talk about the good aspects of
According to Florida legend, when the first white
Belle Glade, such as the fact that we don’t even have to
settlers laid eyes on Lake Okeechobee, they thought they
lock our doors? How many other communities can say
had stumbled upon the sea. Indeed, Okeechobee is a
that?"
Seminole Indian word that means "much big water." At
The tiny villages that are scattered around the lakeapproximately 735 square miles, it is the second largest
Pahokee, Moore Haven, Indiantown, and South Bayfreshwater lake in the United States and is composed of
have not escaped the winds of change, either. Latin
five different ecological zones. Yet, an unobservant
American immigrants are quickly altering the demo
tourist can drive through Okeechobee, Moore Haven,
graphics of these villages. In Indiantown, for example,
Pahokee, Belle Glade, South Bay, Indiantown, or
Latin Americans primarily Guatemalans outnumber
Clewiston and never realize this shallow lake on aver
North Americans by more than two to one. Donna
age, its depth is 8.9 feet exists. With approximately 140
Carmen, the executive director of the Indiantown
miles of levee, averaging thirty-four feet in height,

16
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Herbert Hoover Dike acts as a giant
bowl, constricting the lake’s natur
al boundaries and preventing
passersby from glimpsing even a
single casual view.
The dike may have hemmed-in
the edges of the lake’s beauty but it
has not stolen Okeechobee’s
majesty Whether viewed from a
boat or from a lookout point, the
lake still inspires awe and amazes
visitors with its sheer size. Yes,
even today, despite the dike’s tow
ering grassy slopes and the gears
and concrete of its five locks, Lake

Okeechobee possesses the counte
nance of a calm and measureless
sea. It is a place where water, hori
zon, and sky unfurl in an endless
and ever-changing expanse of blue.
The lake is the watery heart, if you
will, of a land that is as varied and
beautiful as it is troubled.

OKEECHOBEE
AND THE
KISSIMMEE PRAIRIE
My husband and I spent New
Year’s Eve in Okeechobee City.
"Where’s the best party?" we asked
the bartender at Old Habits-a
hangout chockful of local color.
She said we faced a difficult choice:
the Elks Lodge was having a big wing-ding dinner and
dance, a coalition of churches was holding a Jubilee for
Jesus in the park downtown complete with a towering
PVC cross outlined in light bulbs that twinkled like
sequins, and the bowling alley’s Orbit Lounge was host
ing a blow-out bash-band and all. "The Orbit is where
most of the action will be," she confided.
Ultimately, we decided to bow out of the party scene,
but we did stop in and have supper at the Lakeside
Restaurant, home of the famous OkeeBurger. "What is
an OkeeBurger?" I ventured to ask. I was informed that
it is twelve ounces of ground beef tucked into a pita
pocket and smothered with a special secret sauce. Our
waitress said, "People come from Canada, Californiafrom all over-and they say, ‘We’re back, we want the
OkeeBurger." Being the no-red-meat types that we are
a fact we kept hidden in cattle country, we declined.
But everyone in the restaurant-employees and guests
alike-swore it was truly the best burger in the world.
Even though chain stores and franchise restaurants
are beginning to multiply as if they were space alien
pods, Okeechobee City has retained its frontier charm.

Jean Jordan, an herbalist, tends her shop in
The Fort Drum Antique Mall.

Located on the lake’s north shore, Okeechobee City is the
only town of size in the northern region-the area where
the Kissimmee River flows south through the prairie and
into the lake.
On the prairie and in Okeechobee City, fifth and
sixth generation Floridians are not uncommon. In fact,
people with deep roots to the land may be the rule.
These folks spin tales about how their great, great, great
granddaddies came to Florida to fight in the Seminole
Wars, and how they loved the prairie so much they
decided to never leave, and how the sons and daughters
of the war veterans respected the courage and resilience
of the Seminoles, and how certain members of the com
munity came to be trusted by the Indians and vice versa,
and how there was a time when so many panthers
roamed the region that mothers would tie ropes strung
with bells around the waists of their babies in an effort to
scare away the wild cats.
While war brought some settlers, others came as
homesteaders. With its expansive prairie, abundant
freshwater rivers and lakes, and warm winters, the land
seemed well-suited to farming and ranching. But this is
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project nearly died for lack of fund
ing. But in 1881, with its Internal
Improvement fund nearly bank
rupt, Florida struck a deal with
Philadelphia millionaire, Hamilton
Disston. He paid the state SI mil
lion for 4 million acres. The parcel
began near Orlando and ended
twenty-five miles south of Lake
Disston installed
Okeechobee.
forty miles of canals, drained the
swamp, drastically altered the
ecosystem,
and proved that
swampland could be turned into
prime farmland. He also proved
that you could go broke doing it.
He defaulted on his mortgages in
1893. If further drainage of the
Everglades was to take place, pub
lic funds would be needed.
State government passed laws
and gave speeches supporting fur
ther drainage, but money did not
surface until Mother Nature came
along and gave the federal govern

ment and the people who lived

A citrus hauler takes a break outside
The Palmdale General Store.

a world where earth can turn to water in one heavy rain.
Early on, people learned to pay attention to the natural
cycles of a deceiving landscape. Real estate that is high
and dry in January might be a bog come June. The rich
muck and its treasure trove of nutrients are the very
backbone of the swamp.
To understand the region and the folks who live
there, one must understand its history as it pertains to
water. And ever since white settlement, that history has
been tied to drainage. Traditionally, swampland hasn’t
been held in very high regard. Until not too long ago,
most people-especially politicians and developerslooked at the swamp and wanted to do only one thing:
suck out the water. There was very little, if any, protest
in 1850 when Congress passed the Swamp and
Overflowed Lands Acts, legislation that encouraged the
state of Florida to drain the Everglades.
To accomplish this monumental task, engineers
would have had to alter the Everglades basin which
begins south of Orlando, extends down through the
prairie, across the big lake, to the river of grass, and
Florida Bay The state’s efforts sputtered along until the
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near the lake a swift, painful kick.
In 1926 a hurricane swept through
the region. Three hundred people
died. Two years later, another hur
ricane struck, killing at least 2,000.
Many perished in the rising flood
waters. But many more were killed
in what witnesses called a tidal wave.
The eye of the storm passed directly over Lake
Okeechobee. As the weather cleared, townspeople
thought the storm was over. They came out of their
homes and gathered by the lake and saw an astounding
sight: the lake looked as if it were undergoing an extreme
low tide. The storm’s winds had pushed the water to the
south, revealing a fish-covered lake bottom. While peo
ple celebrated the storm’s passage and collected flipflopping fish from the exposed lake bed, the hurricane
tracked north, the eye wall closed in, and the ensuing
winds brought the waters back in a rushing torrent,
drowning an unknown number of people.
Zetta Durrance Hunt, a woman whose family has
been ranching this land since 1898, was twenty-four in
1928. She worked in Okeechobee at the city hall, which
in the aftermath of the storm became a temporary
morgue. Nearly seventy years after the disaster, the
memories are still vivid and painful. I interviewed her in
her modest house in the middle of the prairie. When I
asked about the hurricane, she began to talk, but then
paused, and-seemingly near tears-said quietly, "I
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don’t like to talk about the storm."
The massive loss of life spurred
the Federal Government to pass the
Federal River and Harbor Act. In
1930, the first serious attempt at
diking the lake began. Canals and
levees were started on the lake’s
south shore. Construction contin
ued until the Hoover Dike’s com
pletion in 1971.
In the intervening years, the
Army Corps of Engineers contin
ued building canals, altering the
area’s natural water flow. One of
their most ambitious projects was
hatched shortly after World War II.
They decided that for their floodcontrol plans to work, they must
find a way to tame the tortuously
winding Kissimmee River. Fed by
the lakes south of Orlando, the
river meandered in loops and
twists for ninety-eight miles. In
some areas, its flood plain extend
ed for over a mile on both sides of
its banks, fostering one of the most
diverse wildlife habitats in the
nation.
The Corps officially completed
the Kissimmee River project in
1971 to coincide with the comple
tion of the Hoover Dike. The once
beautiful river had been straight
ened into a giant, fifty-two mile long ditch. The Corps
renamed the river, Canal-38.
One year later, Congress passed the Clean Water Act,
legislation whose very existence called into question the
long history of drainage. By channelizing the region’s
many rivers and lakes, the engineers had largely
destroyed the natural filtering capabilities of marsh
lands. Runaway growth along the coasts and in Orlando

created pollution that seeped directly into the lake, the
Everglades, and Florida Bay, as did phosphorus runoff
from the ranches and the sugar, dairy, and vegetable
farms. Phosphorus has become the main water quality
issue. While it is a natural-occurring mineral, high con
centrations of it wreak havoc on lakes, rivers, and
streams. Indeed, phosphorus was blamed for the 1987
and 1988 algae blooms on Lake Okeechobee. And it is
phosphorus levels, not pesticide, that farmers and ranch
ers have been working to reduce, Sugar cane farmers
use very little pesticide. Golf courses, on the other hand,
according to a 1993 Audubon Magazine article, use
"seven times more pesticide than any agricultural opera
tion."

A visitor from Indiana and his dog drove 19 hours
to Okeechobee to bass fish.
The Clean Water Act set the stage for further action
designed to protect the Everglades, including a decision
to try to "unchannel" a portion of Canal-38 and allow a
fraction of the Kissimmee to flow freely again.
While the government buys out dairy farmers and
redesigns ranchlands, development in the urban areas of
South Florida proceeds at breakneck speed. And that is
what has folks in the region riled. Neither they nor I are
experts on how much agriculture to the north is respon
sible for the compromised health of the Everglades basin,
but why, they ask, are they, not the Glades’ urban neigh
bors targeted to get stuck with the clean up costs? They
contend that the health of the lake and Everglades will
never be guaranteed unless something is done to control
coastal and Disney-fueled growth. From their point-of
view, while the government tries to undo years of dam
age created by its own policies, the farmers, the ranchers,
and the vast ecosystem they inhabit remain caught in a
crossfire of ever-changing laws, shifting priorities, and
what many characterize as "politicized" science.
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oel
Chandler
is
an
Okeechobee city commis
sioner, the president of the
Okeechobee
Airboat
Association, a partner in
an eco-tourism venture
called Swampland Tours, and is the
fourth male in his family to have
served as an Audubon warden.
Spending time with Noel is like being
in the presence of walking, talking his
tory-although, this unassuming man
would never think of himself in that
fashion.
Noel’s great uncle, Marvin

Chandler, was born in the Kissimmee
backcountry in 1895. His association
with the Audubon Society began, as
close as anyone can pinpoint, in about
1936 when he became the lake’s and
prairie’s first warden. Glen Chandler,
Noel’s uncle, became warden after
World War II. After Glen retired, Rod
Chandler, Noel’s father, served as the
warden for over twenty years. For
much of those twenty years, Noel
worked alongside his father.
Rod has also retired, but the
Chandler-Audubon association con
tinues. Noel and his business partner
in Swampland Tours, Barry "Chop"
Legé, are volunteer Audubon war
dens. Aboard a forty-four passenger
pontoon cruiser, they guide visitors
through Lake Okeechobee’s 28,500acre National Audubon Society
Wildlife Sanctuary.

The first Chandler to settle on the
prairie,
Shadrack,
came
from
Hammond, Louisiana. But he did not

come with ranching on his mind. The
Chandlers were hunters. And it is this
background-the close association
between humans, animals, and life
cycles-that instilled in the family an
abiding respect for the land and its
bounty.
"It’s the habitat we grew up in,"
explained Noel as we ate pancakes at
the Village Square restaurant, a familyowned operation that displays an
20
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amazing assortment of antique barbed
wire on its walls. "We saw and see a
need to protect the environment, to
find better ways to care for it. Now,
we’re not environmentalists," he said,
pointing his fork at me for emphasis.
"We’re naturalists. Our family has tra
ditionally lived off the lake and the
land-catfish for food, otter for fur,
gator for hide. When I was a kid, we’d
have to get up and clean the catfish
and frogs before we went to school.
And then when we got home, we’d
have to do it all over again."
"What is the difference," I asked,
"between an environmentalist and a
naturalist?"-knowing as I asked the
question that his distinction was born
out of frustration at the rancorous
name-calling and inflexibility that has

I

marked most of the debate over Lake
Okeechobee.
"An environmentalist is someone
who reads a book and goes by that. A
naturalist comes from the land and
understands why things are disap
pearing and they search for answers
that will keep the entire ecosystem
healthy. Naturalists," he said, pausing
before he picked up his coffee cup,
"are not short-sighted."
Whether you agree with Noel’s
definitions or not, what cannot be dis
puted is that he and his family practice
what they preach-especially when it
comes to their love for the prairie and
lake. For instance, on a sandy strip
called Kings Bar, located about two
miles from land in Lake Okeechobee,
Marvin Chandler decided to plant
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Noel Chandler facing page is a naturalist but not an environmentalist, he says. He
is an eco-tourism entrepreneur, Audubon warden and city commissioner of
Okeechobee, whose spartan Amtrak train station is pictured above.

OKEECHOBEE:
some willows in hopes that he could
establish a bird colony. In the 100th
anniversary edition of Audubon
Magazine, writer Frank Graham Jr.
observes, "The fast-growing willows
took root, and soon Marvin Chandler
was overseeing a flourishing colony of
wading birds on the isolated bar. The
rookery became celebrated in ornitho
logical circles for its nesting glossy
ibises, which were rarities in Florida
until the early 1930s."
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Cajun Barry Légé
right is Noel

Chandler’s partner in
Swampland Tours of
Okeechobee; travel
trailers park near the
water in nearby
La ke port.

Rod Chandler, with Noel’s help,
was responsible for bolstering and
saving Lake Okeechobee’s snail kite
population. When Rod became war
den, only nine adult kites were known
to exist in the lake area. Poorly con
structed nests, unable to withstand the
high winds that whip across the lake,
were largely responsible for the declin
ing population. So Rod built wire bas
kets, complete with plywood floors
and adjustable poles. Then he trans
ferred the kites’ fragile nests and eggs
to the baskets. Within the next three
years, seventy-two kites-all hatched
in the Chandler nests-were gracing
the Okeechobee waterscape.
Noel believes the two greatest
threats facing Lake Okeechobee are
ignorance and lack of common sense.
"The government and all the agencies
involved down here don’t listen. They
do one study after another and hand
out grants left and right and all they
come up with are a bunch of theories
that contradict each other. In the
meanwhile, people who have lived
here for generations try to talk to the
government people and share our
knowledge, but we’re treated as if we
don’t matter and don’t know any
thing."
With frustration and a family-born
sense of responsibility fueling his
actions, Noel, like his father before
him, ran for a seat on the city council
and won. As a councilman, he puts
issues such as controlling growth high
on his list of priorities. During the
winter, visitors outnumber the 6,000
people in the community by more than
three to one. Not only are Okee
chobee’s man-made resources being
sorely tested in the yearly pilgrimage
of snowbirds some of whom decide to
be permanent residents, the influx
22
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puts a strain on the lake. One way or
another, everything in this region
comes back to the lake.
Which is why Noel’s role as a part
ner in Swampland Tours is so impor
tant. The first full-scale effort to bring
eco-tourism dollars to Okeechobee,
the venture’s main goal is to educate
the public about the lake. "Education
through preservation!" booms Noel’s
partner and friend, Barry Legd.
Noel and Barry are the sort of duo
that Hollywood screenwriters toil into
the wee hours trying to create. Barry is
tall, dark, and Cajun; Noel is short,
pale, and Cracker. In fact, if Barry
throws in too many Cajun idioms
when telling a joke, straight-man Noel
will-for the listener’s benefit-trans
late the phmses into plain English.
"And that ol’ Cajun, he had a hang
around," Barry said one night over
turkey dinner, his Acadian accent spic
ing his *thds.
"That’s a hangover," Noel said,
delivering his translation in deadpan,
Florida Cracker style.
Barry’s Louisiana upbringing is
eerily similar to Noel’s Florida experi
ence. Three generations of Legés have
been involved in wildlife management
in the immense wetlands of Louisiana.
His brothers are Audubon wardens for
the Paul J. Rainey Wildlife Sanctuary,
located in southwestern Louisiana. It
is the largest bird refuge owned and

managed by the National Audubon
Society. Running adjacent to the Rain
ey Sanctuary is a vast, diverse marsh
owned by the Mcllhenny family, the
producers of Mcllhenny Tabasco
Sauce. A Lege has managed the
Mcllhenny marsh for nearly ninety
years.
Like Noel, Barry grew up learning
to care for the land in the most inti
mate way possible; as a hunter and
fisherman, he experienced first hand
the human-induced cycles of impact,
consequence, and preservation. Most
of Barry’s childhood was spent on
southwest Louisiana’s Pecan Island in
a remote hunting camp first owned by
his maternal grandfather and, now, his
uncle.
"First winter we went to the camp,
I was three weeks old," Barry said,
"and I hardly ever left." He spent so
much time in the swamp and marsh
that formal schooling came in the form

of correspondence courses.
This man is passionate about the
lake and the many forms of wildlife
that make their home there. He can
spot a nearly perfectly camouflaged
bittern at twenty yards out. As Noel
steers the pontoon boat between
stands of cypress and the deadly inva
sive melaleuca, Barry suddenly
whoops two or three times. It’s his
limpkin call. The shy birds return his
whoop, sometimes taking to the sky to
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the delight of Swampland passengers.
Barry wants his customers to leave

Okeechobee having learned a thing or
two about the lake and its ecosystem,
because-and he repeats this senti
ment over and over as if it were a
mantra-he believes that knowledge
is the key to preservation.
For
instance, passengers on a Swampland
Tour wifi learn that Florida has lost to
development over I million acres of
freshwater wetlands in the last 100
years.
They’ll learn that Lake Okee
chobee supports three species of cat
fish, and if a commercial fisherman
happens by with his skiff brimming
with fish, Barry calls him over so that
everyone can get a close-up view of
the haul.
Passengers become acquainted
with maiden cane, dollar weeds, redeyed Susans, and sawgrass. They
learn about the invasive qualities of
melaleuca,
Brazilian
peppers,
Australian pine, and hydrilla. As Noel
eases the pontoon boat closer to the
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shoreline, Barry points out an alliga
tor’s nest, explains how it is built, and
shows passengers exactly where the
mama gator enters the water and
where she nests. He might tell the
story of how he, his brothers, and a
group of scientists were collecting a
small number of gator eggs for
research purposes when a ten-foot
mama gator came up from her hiding
place and charged him. "I felt that
gator’s breath on my butt," he’ll tell
his passengers. "And those scientists
could not believe their eyes. They’d
never seen a Cajun walk on water."
Barry hands out bird identification
cards and checklists. People are
amazed at how many birds on the list
they are actually able to check-off. If
they are lucky, a bald eagle will soar
overhead or a bobcat will peer out of a
hammock’s dense vegetation.
About midway through the tour,
Barry holds up his hand, each finger
tip encased in an apple snail, and
explains that it is the largest freshwa
ter snail in the state. The preferred

and nearly exclusive food of the snail
kite, it is a sentinel for the lake’s water
quality. "When the water quality is
good, like it is now, these snails are out
here in the millions," Barry explains.
Despite the lake’s beauty, the rich
habitat it provides for flora and fauna,
the profound impact it has on South
Florida, and the many millions of dol
lars being spent to study ways to bol
ster and ensure its health, there are
people who have lived their entire
lives around the lake who have never
seen it. Barry recently took forty
Okeechobee school children on a tour.
When he asked how many of them
had never been on the lake before,
more than half of them raised their
hands.
But if Barry, Noel, and a coalition
of educators in the area have their
way, that will soon change. Jan Marsh
of the Environmental Protection
Agency is assisting the coalition-cur
rently comprised of the Okeechobee
school system, Swampland Tours,
South Florida Water Management
District, and Indian River Community
College-in its attempt to secure an
EPA-administered Sustainable Devel
opment Grant. The grant program is
designed to foster working partner
ships among non-traditional alliances
such as business, industry, and educa
tion.
"This is a region of the country
where the cultural dynamic is chang
ing," said Marsh.
"The grant is
designed to help the community fig
ure out that change. It allows the
community to design its future, rather
than the EPA telling them what that
future will be."
If the grant is secured, an educa
tion and research center may be estab
lished that will offer programs to all
grade levels. The Swampland Tour
boat wlll serve as a portable class
room.
"The education center is
extremely important," Barry said.
"You ought to see the faces of the kids
light up when they see their first pur
ple gallinule nest. It makes an impres
sion on them. And if you can get peo
ple to care about the lake, they’ll
search for better ways to take care of
it."
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Change
ent Price has devoted his
entire life to farming. He
was reared on a farm in
Reform, Alabama, re
ceived
a Master of
griculture degree from
University of Florida in 1964, was
Senator Bob Graham’s Four-H mentor
when the senator was a wet-behindthe-ears farm boy, and has served as
the Dairy Extension Agent, first for
Dade County, then Palm Beach
County, and finally as the multi-coun
ty agent for Okeechobee, St. Lucie,
Martin, Palm Beach, and Broward
counties.
Kent’s career mirrors the South
Florida dairy industry’s nomadic his
tory. As the dairy farmers first pushed
northward, and then into the state’s
interior, Kent went with them. The
migration was largely fueled by land
values rising with the tide of newcom
ers. "When your land becomes more

Sarah and Kent Price are active in the dairy business.

valuable than the milk you’re produc
ing and your taxes sky-rocket, you go
somewhere else," one dairyman
explained.
Kent retired in 1981, but he and his
wife, Sarah who was Okeechobee
County’s first female commissioner,
have stayed involved with the com
ings and goings of the South Florida

dairies. They love agriculture and the

tributors to the high phosphorus levels
in Lake Okeechobee. The average
dairy cow produces 85 pounds of
manure a day. In 1987, the govern
ment instituted a buy-out program.
Nineteen of forty-nine dairies partici

pated. Those that remain have imple
I
I

simple, honest lifestyle it embodies.

When they talk about the history of
the area’s dairy industry, their emo
tions run from pride, to anger, to dis
belief, and sadness.
The dairies migrated to the
Okeechobee area in the 1950s and ‘60s.
Some ranchers will tell you that at first
they did not welcome their new neigh
bors, but eventually the dairies
became an integral and contributing
part of the community.
But dairy
farms, with their large numbers of
cows that are prolific phosphorus-rich
waste producers, were identified by
various agencies as being major con24
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mented the state-mandated Dairy Rule
which calls for Best Management
Practices BMPs to be strictly adhered
to. The procedures are designed to
direct runoff away from the rivers and
the lake and into perimeter ditches
and confinement areas. In addition to
the BMPs, deed restrictions were put
in place that will, in time, effectively
stop all dairy farming in the
Kissimmee-Everglades basin.
The
deed restrictions allow dairy owners
to sell their land, but the buyers cannot
use the land for dairy farming.
We sat in Kent’s home office, dec
orated with the awards and memora
bilia that are representative of a life
time spent in agriculture. As we

I

devoured homemade cookies baked
by Sarah, Kent expressed his frustra
tion with a government that he says
"doesn’t solve problems, just pushes
them around." Many of the dairy
farmers that left Okeechobee moved to
South Georgia near the Okefenokee
Swamp and to North Central Florida,
the headwaters of Florida’s lifeline: the
aquifer.
Woven throughout our discussion
was a single, nagging question: Since
Americans need milk and clean water,
why don’t we continue to improve
runoff control methods rather than
force dairy farmers to other parts of
the state and to other equally impor
tant watersheds, all of which are
upstream
tributaries
of
the
Everglades?
Kent’s logic is as homespun and
down-to-earth as the man himself.
"You got me," he said. "Maybe that’s
just too practical."
Even though the government may
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deserve its fair share of jabs, the gov
ernment-imposed BMPs, which have
been instituted for all forms of farming
in the area, do appear to be having an
effect. Phosphorus levels in agricul
tural runoff have dropped drastically
since BMP implementation. Also, pro
ponents of the government-mandated
changes point out that the dairies are
relative newcomers to the prairie, and
that many present-day ranches which
may be affected when portions of
Canal-38 are "unchannelized" were
operating before the Corps of
Engineers embarked upon their
Kissimmee River boondoggle. The
changes, they say, are simply restora
tive measures that everyone should be
able to live with easily
But change is never easy particu
larly when it’s forced upon people. In
his day, Rod Chandler opposed the
channelization of the river, calling it
"that damn sewer ditch." His son,
Noel, is equally incredulous that the

very agency that created the mess is
now going to try to fix its mistake. "1
don’t think they know what they’re
doing," he said. "That river was full of
oxbows and twists and turns. They
are not going to be able to recreate
that, but people are going to lose their
land while they try"
Kent says that his greatest wish for
the river and lake is to keep it the way
it was. But the question then becomes,
How do you define "was"? Even
among the environmental community
there is disagreement about which era
should be used as a standard in judg
ing and forcing restoration. Do we
simply settle for lower phosphorus
levels in the lake? Is a partial restora
tion of the Kissimmee River enough or
should the flood plain be turned back
to pre-1930? Or, as Marjorie Stoneman
Douglas has advocated, should the
area be transformed into a replica of
Florida in the early 1800s when virtu
ally nothing existed south of Orlando?
Of the many plans that have been put
forth, one uses as its standard an 1850s
military map of South Florida. But
then what do you do with the millions
of people in Miami, Ft. Lauderdale,

Palm Beach, and the Keys?

Zetta Durance Hunt and her niece,

Elda Mae Bass operate a cattle ranch in Basinger.

Life on the Pmirie
etta Durrance Hunt’s great,
great, great grandfather was
one of the writers of Florida’s
constitution. In 1898 her father,
James Durrance, settled in
Basinger, a village in the mid
dle of the prairie and one of the first white
settlements near Lake Okeechobee.
When Zetta was a child, the prairie
was open range. Once a year, Indians
came and spent time on her family’s
ranch because, she said, "they liked my
father." She has lived nearly a century
and today resides on the same land her
father settled, walks the same tree-lined
pastures where the Indians hunted and
camped, and shares a house with her
niece, Elda Mae Bass, that is located only
three miles from where she was born.
Zetta and her family run a 10,000acre cattle ranch. It is more than a busi
ness: it is a way of life that has been hand-

ed down through six generations. Some
of their land is near the Kissimmee River
and may be affected by the restoration.
How much land they may lose is not
known. Zetta says she wishes that the
various agencies that are deciding much
of the future of her ranch would "not be
as positive as they are that their theories
are correct." But in the meantime, while
various committees and subcommittees
authorize studies, write proposals, and
redraw maps, life on the ranch continues.
Zetta, who was born in 1904, isn’t as
involved as she once was in the day-to
day running of her family’s cattle busi
ness. Legally blind, she can’t read the
many newspapers, magazines, and books
that she once enjoyed poring over. She
stays at home a lot these days, a home
that is a far-cry from the palatial ranchestates that TV shows such as "Dallas"
portray Neat-as-a-pin and without flash,
her house is nestled amid ancient oaks
and rambling roses. In a pen a few yards
from the back porch are Elda Mae’s goats.
SPRING
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The fact that several of the goats charmed
their way into becoming pets has pre
vented Elda Mae from selling as many as
she might have otherwise. "You can’t sell
a pet," she says, a gentle smile warming

her face.
Elda Mae makes frequent trips to the
library to check out books on tape for her
aunt. Often their evenings are spent in
their Florida room where a portrait of
Zetta’s father hangs. Like the folks who
frequent the Caloosa Lodge at lunchtime,
James Durrance’s face in the painting is
creased by the sun and wind, and his eyes
shine bright, suggesting a knowledge
that most of us will never have-a knowl

edge about cattle drives and howdy owls,
steer rustlers and rattlesnakes-life as it
was lived on the frontieL In that house in
the middle of the prairie, Elda Mae reads
newspapers to Zetta.

Elda Mae, unlike her aunt, is
involved in the daily operations of the
ranch. She and her aunt remain opti
mistic about the ranch’s future, but they
sure don’t like some of what has been
said about cattle ranchers.
"I know that all groups have their
rotten apples, but they’ve called us ‘cattle
barons," Elda Mae said, her face reveal
ing both amusement and disbelief. "Do
we look like cattle barons?" And then she
expressed a sentiment that I would hear
time and again during my travels around
the lake. "You know," she said softly "if
there’s anyone who’s an environmental
ist, it’s a person who works on the land.
Why would we destroy something that
we make a living off of and support our
children off of?"
Her question haunted the rest of our
discussion. Asked in earnest and without
rancor, it eloquently cast light upon the
larger issues of land management,
growth, and sustainability.
And then as I was leaving, Zetta said
something that confirmed two of my sus
picions. One-the folks of the region
have been so widely and unfairly
maligned that, quite simply, their feelings
are hurt. And two-they are a coura
geous and stubborn lot. As I said my
good-byes, tiny Zetta Hunt shook my
hand-hard, I might add-held me in a
gaze so steady it belied her failing eye
sight, and said, "I hope you tell people
the truth. I hope you tell them that we’ve
cared for this land for a lifetime."
26
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Brighton Reservation
outhwest of Okeechobee, just
past the village of Lakeport,
lies another community of
people who have cared for
the land for a lifetime.
Approximately 400 people
live on the 35,000-acre Seminole
Indian Brighton Reservation. In con
trast to the Big Cypress Reservation to
the south, Brighton does not court the
tourist trade. There are a handful of
low profile tourist-related endeavors,
but on the whole, Brighton resembles a
small country town where people go
through the ordinary, everyday rituals
that revolve around work and family

The largest employer on the reser
vation
is the Seminole Tribe,
Incorporated. Its business ventures
include bingo, cattle, cigarettes, and an
RV park. The bingo hall, however,
generates the lion’s share of the tribe’s
capital. The tribe provides a variety of
social services such as a health clinic, a

library, a headstart program and nurs
ery school, a gymnasium, a youth cen
ter, and a Four-H program.
Louise Gopher, a teacher and for
mer director of the Brighton Cultural
Center, has lived on the reservation for

twenty years. Like most adults who
work with children, she is worried
about what the future holds for young
people. We sat in the office at the cul
tural center and talked about the chal
lenges the tribe faces. Her concerns
mirror those of the country at large.
"We are losing our family close
ness, our family ties," she said. "There
are just too many other distractions."
And with the distractions comes an
eroding sense of culture and history
"Our language is practically gone," said
Louise. "Maybe one or two teenagers
can speak it. They can understand it, but
they don’t speak it. We teach the lan
guage in our headstart program, but
after that, most of them lose it."
Last year, Louise developed a pro
gram with Okeechobee High School in
which, about every two weeks, the

OKEECHOBEE:
Indian students attended a special ses
sion. Taught by Louise and various
guests, the sessions were designed to
instill in the students pride in and

knowledge about their culture.
Louise is pleased with the initial
results.

"Grades

went

up

and

absences went down," she said. Other
area schools are now in the process of
working with Louise to develop simi
lar programs. But even with her suc
cess, she isn’t resting on her laurels.
"The program needs more parent
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involvement. Until we get that, we
won’t be where we need to be."
Louise is not alone in her push to

keep her tribe’s culture alive and
Mary Frances Johns, a
vibrant.
Seminole who has lived at Brighton
for thirty-five years, is a woman brim
ming with knowledge about the past.
She speaks three languages: Hitchiti,
Creek, and English. She is a scholar

who gives slide presentations about
her ancient and latter day roots and
the people from whom she springs, the

southeastern
American
Indians.
Talking sticks, medicine logs, and pan
Indian symbolism are just a few of the
topics that attendees to one of her pre
sentations will learn about. As she
speaks, one gets the feeling that the
artifacts, which range from religious
icons to cooking implements, are not
dusty relics from some ancient past
but are the embodiment of ideas and
notions that could-and shouldinform our present day lives.
The day before New Year’s Eve,
my husband and I attended a family
Christmas gathering at Mary’s home.
"We are all too busy on Christmas day,
so we get together a few days after,"

Mary explained. Beneath the canopy
Stanlo Johns and his buddy, Don Robinson
facing page; a turtle farm that ships to

Asian markets left; Maiy Johns.
below; was raised two grandmothers.

of a giant oak, she and her husband,
Archie, played host to an extended
Johns’ family that included children,

grandchildren, uncles, cousins, and
friends. With her new grandbaby cra
dled to her chest, Mary told me about
her childhood.
She was raised in the Big Cypress
her
two grandmothers. Until the
by
of
thirteen,
when she first went to
age
school and began to learn English, her
grandmothers were her teachers.
They are responsible for lighting with
in her both an intellectual curiosity

and a desire to keep the old ways from
slipping into oblivion.
"My grandmothers had a way of
putting forth a question in such an
interesting way that we had to find the
answer," she said. "They had knowl
edge about many things. Truly they
were oral historians. They focussed a
lot on the survival of Native
Americans. They taught me about the

Removals-who was involved, who
instigated it. And they sang sad songs,
songs written to remember the people
departing. The Removals were a time
of mourning, mourning for the people
who left. The ones who stayed made
up songs about this because they
knew they would never see these peo
ple again." Then she softly chuckled
and said, "And my grandmothers
talked about how the western Indians
lived in hide houses instead of
thatched ones!"
Despite living in a state where
water is more abundant than land,
Mary and her family feel little connec
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Sugar Ilbuniry

tion to the streams, rivers, and lakes of
the area. Archie is a rancher. Fishing
isn’t something they do. In fact, Mary
has never seen Lake Okeechobee. "It’s
just there," she explained. "We are not

a water people. We used to be, a long
time ago. But not anymore."
Water is important, however, to
Stanlo Johns. He, along with Don
Robertson, oversees the cattle coopera
tive at Brighton and Big Cypress. To
keep Brighton’s "5000 head of mama
cows" happy, Stanlo and Don have
worked hard to ensure that the reser
vation and its improved pasture land
remain tapped into the canals that, on
a map or from a plane, look like
spokes jutting from the watery hub of
the lake.
Stanlo is proud of the ranching
operation and how it has grown over
the years. As he took us on a tour of
the Brighton ranch, he talked about
the many changes it has undergone.
"We have twenty sets of cow pens on
the reservation. Twenty-five years ago
there were only three. Back then, it
would take us a couple of months to
work all the cattle. In one area, it
would take us a week. Now we do it
in a day We handle more animals in
less time and with less help," he said
as he gazed out of his truck’s wind
shield at a vista of pasture and palm.
Don and Stanlo, each sixty years
old, have been friends for forty years.
When asked how they met, Don said
without missing a beat, "We used to
chase the same girl."
Which one got her? They both
point to the other and laugh. These
two men love their work and the land
they make a living off of. And they
have the same concerns as the other
Kissimmee Prairie ranchers. "All the
things that the conservationists want,
is what we want," Stanlo said. "We
have to take care of the land."
But ranching is a tough business.

Over a thicken and dumpling lunch at
the Caloosa Lodge, Stanlo’s and Don’s
brows creased with worry as they
talked about foreign competition
NAFTA, they say, has allowed inferi
or beef and pesticide-ridden vegeta
bles from Mexico to flood American
markets, sky rocketing drug costs
yes, the same companies that manu
28
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Children play cowboy on The

Brighton Indian Reservation.

facture prescription drugs for people,
do so for cattle, and government buyout programs. Don pointed to the case
of Three Lakes, about 80,000 acres of
former ranchland that the government
bought several years ago. "When the
rancher owned it, there was an abun
dance of wildlife on that land. He
managed the land, did control burns
and that sort of thing to keep the habi
tat alive. Sandhill cranes need pasture
land. But now there is nothing out
there but vegetation that is so thick
nothing can get through it. No deer,
no turkey nothing. If the government
is going buy up all this land, they need
to have the resources to manage it
properly," he asserted.
We spent the better part of a day
with Stanlo and Don. We looked at
barns, pastures, cow pens, and levees.
We talked about the ranch’s steady
growth and the region’s uncertain
future. As we barreled down dirt
roads and narrow paved ones, I was
struck by Stanlo’s and Don’s intense
connection to the land. And, I real
ized, it was this connection-this feel
ing of intimacy with nature and its
cycles-that binds together the diverse
peoples of the Okeechobee.
In
essence, what unifies these varied folk
is the land and the water that runs
through it. Whether they have ever
seen Lake Okeechobee or not, whether
they have ever sojourned on the
prairie or not, the sense of place-that

grand sky and open vista-still affects
them in ways great and small.

n Clewiston, sugar is every
thing. And there are names
a’plenty to prove it: Sugar
Junction, Sugarland Highway
Sugarland Park, Sugarland
- Estates, Sugarland Sweet Shop,
Sugarland Mobile Home Court,
Sugarland F & AM Lodge, Sugarland
Drainage District, and of course, the
United States Sugar Corporation. The
city motto, which is emblazoned
across its garbage trucks, is "America’s
Sweetest Town." Even the high school
football stadium is named Cane Field.
While I was touring the northern
end of the lake, people warned me that
the southern region was entirely dif
ferent. And they weren’t just talking
about the environment. "Clewiston is
a company town," they would say
That characterization, combined
with my own feelings about Big Sugar
views instilled and nurtured by a
relentless media, caused me to
approach Clewiston with a jaundiced
eye. My professional self reminded
me that my job was to be an impartial
observer. My heart told me this was
the land of sugar barons, of people
who were so thoroughly rotten that
they could play villains in a Batman
sequel.
Well, let me tell you what I
learned. Clean streets, low crime

rates, and neighborhood

avenues

lined with royal palms combine to
make Clewiston visually charming.
The Clewiston Inn, built by U.S. Sugar
in 1938, is on the National Register of
Historic Places. The town library, the
public pool, the civic center, the com
munity park, and more were built
with U.S. Sugar money The valedicto
rians from the lake area’s high schools
receive full college scholarships, cour
tesy of the company. And there are
other scholarship programs for the
children of its employees. The compa
ny has eight villages where they pro
vide free housing for their agricultural

workers.

These homes are not the

migrant shacks of yesteryear, the rem
nants of which still exist and are occu
pied in near-by Belle Glade. The U.S.
Sugar villages are well-tended subdi
visions complete with churches and
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Cane cutters have been
replaced by machines, but
Mlliam Henry Smith left
works as a landscaper for

U.S. Sugar. Clewiston below
left is a tics’ small town and
a bird sanctuary. Janet Taylor
below right worked as a
field hand before becoming
an educator and civic leader
in nearby Harlem.
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Vegetable pickers on lunch hour in Clewiston;
a gardener rests from his work in town.

recreational areas. People who live in
the homes pay for their utilities, but
maintenance costs are picked up by
the company If an appliance breaks,
the company fixes or replaces it.
Residents, if they retire from U.S.
Sugar, can continue to live in the
homes for free. But as spokesperson
Judy Sanchez pointed out, because
they don’t have mortgages or rent,
many workers are able to save enough
money to buy retirement homes near
er the coast.
Perhaps nowhere is the good
neighbor policy more evident than in
Harlem, a community of about 2,500
on the outskirts of the Clewiston sugar
mill. The town, platted in a neat grid,
is a collection of well-kept homes and
manicured lawns. Harlem is not com
pletely unscathed by the problems
plaguing the rest of the country
Crime fueled by drugs has been
increasing, and as people from areas
far worse off move to Harlem in search
of better lives, unemployment has

risen. But on the whole, the Harlem I
saw could be a candidate for a rural
community award.
30
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Taylor is a county com
missioner who
lives in
Harlem.
Her grandmother
came to Florida from Cat
Island in the Bahamas. Janet
grew up on nearby Beardsley
Farm where her grandmother worked
as a domestic. Like many people in
the southern lake region, Janet was, for
a time, a field worker. She picked
oranges and vegetables and planted
cane. But she is far from bitter about
what most consider to be back-break
ing labor. "Yes, it’s hard work," she
said, "but it’s an honest living."
Janet eventually left the fields, and
since then she has worn many hats:
wife, mother, police officer, insurance
agent, and politician. And the latter is
the role she probably feels least com
fortable in. "It’s real different being a
person who is on the side of the table
asking for something versus the one
who is being asked and who might not
be able to give it," she said.
Harlem is in the process of reno
vating buildings that were once part of
Harlem Academy
The Academy,
which served all grades for the town’s
school children, was down-sized to a

Janet

day-care facility after desegregation.
With financial support from U.S.
Sugar, the buildings and recreational
facilities of the former academy are
being restored. The gym, shop area,
band room, and pool are all slated for
face lifts.
In addition to providing renova
tion funds, U.S. Sugar is working with
HUD to continue to build low-income
housing for Harlem. Although Janet
appreciates the help, she is not looking
to her Goliath neighbor for all the
answers to Harlem’s challenges,
which truly seem mild compared to
problems faced by many other com
munities.
"We have got to get everybody
working together," Janet said as she
pointed out the various facilities at
Harlem Academy "U.S. Sugar is giv
ing us the funds, but we have to make
it work."
We stopped at the New Bethel
A.M.E. Church, where Janet is a mem
ber, and talked for a while longer.

Pride danced like light across her face
as she spoke about Harlem’s attributes
and challenges. "People going off to
college are going to have to come
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A sugar storage warehouse near Clewiston where unrefined sugar awaits processing;
Cle.wiston high school students gather outside the communily’s public library.

home and give something back," she

said. "And people are going to need to
care for the community the way they
did when I was bringing up my own
children.
Before I said good-bye to Janet,

there was a nagging question I simply
had to ask. The halls of the Clewiston
Inn are decorated with photos of U.S.
Sugar’s distant past. Next to a snap
shot taken at an all white male execu
tive dinner party is an image that
evokes the horrors of the plantation
system: Jamaican cane cutters stand
ing in line being "processed." In a dis
play cabinet in the lobby are trinkets
from the 1930s: metal coins called
"bovine" that were used as scrip at the
company store and steel badges worn
by cane cutters that were engraved
with serial numbers.
I said, "These things seems like
relics of a racist, shameful past. How
does it make you feel to walk in that
lobby and see those items and photos
on display?"
Janet, a statuesque woman with a
brilliant smile and eyes that can go
from joyous to serious in a second flat,
said, "No. You’ve got it all wrong.

The workers were H-2s, part of a gov
ernment program that allows aliens to
come to this country to work. I’m not
saying that what went on in America
in the 1930s was okay What I’m say
ing is that people here were treated
well. And they were happy to have
the work. It’s respectable work, and
they were paid a decent wage. Now
that U.S. Sugar has gone to mecha
nized cutting so that there are no more
cane cutters coming here, I’m getting

phone calls from people in Jamaica
wanting to know if I can do anything
about it. Those folks are hurting
because they are out of jobs. It’s sad."
Under an agreement with the
Jamaican government, U.S. Sugar
phased out the cutters. The last group
of about 1,200 were let go in 1995. U.S.
Sugar was the last company to fully
mechanize its harvesting process.
After Janet and I finished talking, I
walked back into the lobby of the
Clewiston Inn, knowing that my pre
conceptions had been forever altered.
But, as I was to see, my education was
just beginning.

"YES, IT’S
HARD WORK

BUT [VS AN
HONEST
LIVING,"
JANET TAYLOR
SAYS OF FIELD
WORK.
SPRING
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Bob Buker, senior vice president of U.S. Sugar, doesn’t quite fit the image of fearsome sugar baron.
A soft-spoken son of missionaries, he graduated second in his class at The University of Florida law
school and found his way to Clewiston.

OKEECHOBEE:

The Good Neighbor
sat in the polished, wellappointed foyer of U.S. Sugar’s
headquarters and tried to con
jure a mental image of Bob
Buker, senior vice president
and a giant in the industry I
envisioned him as corporate through
and through: the expensive but under
stated business suit, the confident
bearing of a person who knows how to
manipulate the press and close a deal,
someone who can chat as though he is
your best friend yet continually
remind you-through gestures and
well-chosen words-that his station in
life will be perpetually higher than
yours.
In my cartoon-like daydream, I
saw myself giving this titan of indus
try what-for, and in the process, single
handedly saving the Everglades. As
my fantasy grew ever more ridiculous,
a short, middle-aged, balding man
dressed in slacks and a pullover
sweater, who looked like he ought to
be sidling up to a blazing fireplace
with a cup of cider, walked over to me,
stuck out his hand, and said with
enough uncertainty that it was clear
that this was a person who conscious
ly tries to overcome shyness, "Hi, I’m
Bob Buker."
Buker, forty-seven, has lived in
Clewiston and worked for U.S. Sugar
for nine years. His mother and father
were missionaries, thus Buker grew
up in such exotic locales as Panama
and Pakistan. His later teenage years
were spent in Miami where he met
and married his high school sweet
heart. He was a helicopter pilot in the
army for seven years, graduated sec
ond in his class from the University of
Florida law school, and has three
grown children. Buker is an avid out
doorsman who spends much of his
free time sailing, canoeing, and hiking.
And one other thing: he requires all
management personnel to live in
Clewiston.
So, why does this employeeowned corporation go to so much
bother to be a good neighbor? "U.S.
Sugar figured out a long time ago that

j

happy employees make good employ
ees," he responded without gloss.
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"It’s as simple as that. If we’re a
responsible neighbor, everybody bene
fits."
The notion of responsibility
though, forces questions about the
health of Lake Okeechobee and the
Everglades. Many people I talked
with said that the company and the
other sugar growers were reluctant
partners at first in the push to save the
lake and clean the Everglades. But
these same people, many of whom
work in various environmental and
water management agencies, said that
about three years ago the sugar com
panies began actively seeking ways to
lessen their impact on the environ
ment. One government official who
did not want to be identified said,
"The sugar growers saw the writing
on the wall. They had to clean up their
act or face losing their businesses."
Buker contends that farmers and
ranchers have always been good stew
ards of the land but that they have

undergone a learning process.

"As

technology changes, giving us better
agricultural methods, farmers change
the way they do things," he said.
He characterizes the Everglades
Forever Act, legislation passed in 1994,
as "the toughest restoration act in the
United States." Phosphorus runoff is
the primary focus of the act, and Buker
believes the changes implemented as a
result of the legislation and of the
industry’s own initiatives are working.
"We’ve cut our phosphorus by thirty
percent over the last four years. The
goal was twenty-five percent. And
we’re working to get it even lower."
Phosphorus and its source is a dif
ficult problem to pin down. While the
BMPs have helped farmers drastically
reduce the amount of phosphorus
seeping off their farms, the phospho
rus counts in the lake’s sediment
haven’t yet significantly lowered.
Some say that it took over 100 years to
create the problem and-like a person
who is trying to take off extra
pounds-the phosphorus isn’t simply
going to disappear overnight. Other
people contend that the solutions are
overly site-specific. They point to
studies that show high levels of phos
phorus in rainfall. Theories abound as
to why it’s there, but some people sus

pect that the phosphorus mines south
of Tampa may be the culprit. Others
charge that when the Army Corps of
Engineers channelized the Kissimmee
River, they cut through large phospho
rus deposits. Because Canal-38 has no
filtering capabilities, they claim that
the phosphorus is swept downstream
unimpeded. And then of course, there
are those hundreds of miles of high
density communities along the coast
and in Orlando.
Buker believes the question of

restoration should be two-pronged: "Is

I

what is on the table for the Everglades
fair and is it the right thing to do?" To
fortify his point, Buker said, "We’re
paying 100 percent of the cost of clean
ing the water but farm water is only
forty-five percent of the pollution
source. We started seeing the prob
lems in the lake after five million more
people moved down here. In addition
to agriculture addressing its phospho
rus levels, we need to assess the
impact of the urban areas of Broward
and Dade Counties."
It is difficult to talk to anyone
around the lake without the topic of
the proposed tax being raised two
cents a pound, proposed by environ
mentalists, recently modified to one
cent by the Clinton administration.
Sugar farmers say that because their
profit per pound ranges from about
two to three cents, the tax would he
punishing and could even put them
out of business. But what would hap
pen then? Would U.S. Sugar and the
other large landowners go away?
Buker says no. "Clewiston would be a
ghost town. We’d still be here, but we
wouldn’t be growing sugar. You’d see
a lot more cattle ranching-that’s the
bottom line for land use."
But U.S. Sugar is also involved in
real estate, which brings up a fear that
scores of people around the lake share.
Many folks predict that if the sugar
farms and other agricultural endeav
ors are shut down, golf courses and
retirement communities will replace
the fields and pastures. As one old
timer put it, "And how good would
that be for the environment?"
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Little Sugir
rdis and Alan Hammock’s
650-acre family farm is
located
just
outside
Clewiston. And contrary
to public perception, fami
ly farms like theirs are the
rule, not the exception, in sugar coun
try. "Just call us Little Sugar," Ardis
quips. The Hammocks have one cus
tomer: U.S. Sugar, and they are thirdgeneration growers.
The farm is

owned by eighty-year-old Vee Platt,
their aunt, who was recently named
Florida Agricultural Woman of the
Year and who has lived in the
Clewiston area since the early teens.
Frierson Farms, named in honor of
Ed Frierson, Vee’s first husband and
founder of the farm, is an idyllic, pic
ture-perfect setting amid a sea of cane:
a couple of houses, a charmingly
maintained red barn, oaks, palms,
towering bougainvilleas, and flower,

fruit, and vegetable gardens.
Ardis, thirty-nine, and Alan, fortytwo, have been married nearly twenty
years and have two children. Sarah is
eleven and Robert is thirteen.
Everyone helps out on the farm. Aunt
Vee makes the big decisions. Alan and
his father, with the help of two
employees, do most of the physical
labor. Ardis keeps the books. She and
the children help maintain the veg
etable gardens. Sarah and Robert tend
the farm’s eight cows, and they recent
ly tried their hand at bean farming.
The Hammocks are middle class,
honest, hard-working folks who, like
most Americans, are eking out a liv
ing. Sugar-farming is not making
them rich. In fact, if the land weren’t
paid off, they wouldn’t be in business.
So why do they do it? Because for the
Hammocks, farming is a part of who
they are. It is an honorable way of life,
they say, and an essential one.
At times they sound a bit defen
sive, but that is because they feel
embattled. Ardis has volunteered to
be a guest on radio talk shows in an
effort to help Floridians understand
"that we’re not sugar barons." But
often, callers will accuse her of being a
"liar," "plunderer," "a slave-owner,"
or all three. Despite the toll such epi
34
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Ardis and Alan Hammock, family farmers who grow 650 acres of sugar
cane, have become political activists in an effort to change people’s

perceptions about agriculture in south central Florida.

thets take, she continues on, she says,
"because if I don’t, we’ll lose the farm.
And if we lose the farm, it would be
like losing our souls."
No one I talked with, including
the Hammocks, tried to minimize the
problems the lake and the Everglades
face. But they feel that the many agri
cultural changes that have been insti
tuted over the years-especially since
the advent of BMPs and the
Everglades Forever Act-are the keys
to environmental and agricultural sus
tainability They fear, however, that
there are people who want all south
ern central Florida farming to end.
And while some of those folks want
agriculture to disappear from the
Okeechobee landscape because they
truly believe it would be in the envi
ronment’s
best
interest,
the

Hammocks share the larger fear that
under the guise of environmentalism,
developers may be gazing at farmland
and having visions of condos and

gated communities.
And so, the Hammocks’ lives have
changed from that of simple, hard
working farmers to tireless political
activists. Aunt Vee founded Ladies of
the Lake in response to the govern
ment-sponsored Surface Water and
Improvement Management Plan.
"Aunt Vee said that the water manage
ment folks forgot that people were
involved. And she said that since the
men weren’t handling it very weli,
maybe the women ought to take care
of it."
Both Ardis and Alan, on separate
occasions, have gone to Washington to
lobby on behalf of the family sugar
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University Wetland Center $1 million
yearly for the purpose of developing
methods to reduce phosphorus runoff

even further Sugar growers insist that
they oppose the tax not out of princi
ple, but because they believe it would
consume their already slim profit mar
gin and render them unemployed.
"There has to be a way," said Alan
as we sat at their supper table one late
winter afternoon, "that agriculture, the
lake, and the Everglades can co-exist

and do so healthily We have to find

Vee Frierson Platt, recently named Florida Agricultural
Woman of the Year, is the Hammock’s aunt and owns
Frierson Farms near Clewiston.

growers. An afternoon with Ardis is
like spending time with a woman who
is a walking, talking cornucopia of
facts and figures. She has turned one
room of their house into a research and
storage facility At her fingertips are
newspaper articles, water manage
ment district maps, sub-group studies,
Army Corp of Engineers reports, ads
and press releases issued by the group
proposing the two-cent-per-pound tax
on sugar, and press releases and ads
that counter that group’s claims. To
watch her in action is to witness a wife
and mother who is fighting to save not
only her farm, but her family-that’s
how she sees it. And whether a person
agrees with her or not, it is impossible
not to be moved by the effort the
Hammocks and Aunt Vee are putting

forth.

What occupies their time these
days is the proposed two-cent tax.
Their opposition to the tax has nothing
to do with the current "No more
Taxes!" cry that has swept the nation
in recent years-sugar farmers are not
only taxed heavily, some of the taxes
are self-imposed.
The Everglades
Forever Act levied a $25 per acre tax
on sugar growers. The tax revenue,
ultimately totaling $355 million, is
being used to establish Storm Water
Treatment Areas in the Everglades.
The preserves are supposed to filter
agricultural and urban runoff. The
goal set forth by the act is the creation
of 40,000 acres of treatment areas. But
on top of that tax, the sugar growers
have assessed themselves an addition
al $3.50 to $5 per acre tax that is used
to pay research scientists at the Duke

answers because school children can’t
learn, armies can’t march, and peo
ple-rich and poor- can’t function if
their stomachs are empty"
"What will you do," I asked the
couple, "if the powers that be decide
that you all must go, that there is no
room for agriculture anywhere near
Lake Okeechobee?"
There was a long silence. It was as
if "that dark cloud," as some sugar
growers call the future, had wafted into
the room. But then Alan cleared his
throat and quietly said, "If you shut
down the farmers-if no one can make
a go of it and your land values are
depressed-then the developers will
come in. I don’t believe this land will
go back to the way it was. They are
four-laning U.S. 27 in both directions.
It’s as if they’re preparing for the day
when all of the farms are replaced by
suburbs and golf courses. Yes, this land
will be, in the long run, too valuable to
let it sit. They’ll develop it. And then
who’ll continue to pay that $355 million
tax to restore the Everglades? The
developers? I don’t think so. So when
we’re gone, what then?"
I left Frierson Farms feeling
depressed and confused. No, I didn’t
want the lake to die. No, I didn’t want
the Everglades ecosystem to suffer a
minute’s more damage. But, also, I
could no longer comfortably believe
that the solution was as simple as
pushing out all agriculture-that
would be like setting the broken leg of
a cancer patient and telling the poor
soul that he was completely healed.
As I watched the sun set in my
rearview mirror, I made a fervent
wish: May calm minds, an honest dia
logue, and good science rumble across
this land like a hurricane.
SPRING
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A Small Toim
Tackles Big City
Problems
ike most everyone else who

bends an ear toward the
news, I had heard troubling
reports about Belle Glade.
A predominantly black
community with approxi
mately 18,000 residents, it is the largest
town bordering Lake Okeechobee.
When traveling through its most
depressed neighborhoods, you have a
hard lime believing that Palm Beach
and Belle Glade are in the same coun
ty But they are, and the contrast
between the two towns is so great they
prompted me to fantasize about
wealth redistribution.
Several years ago, 60 Minutes proflied the community and asserted that
the town, which was once the home of
Zora Neale Hurston and is now the
location of the Zora Neale Hurston
Roof Garden Museum, had the highest
AIDS rate in the nation. It has proven
to be a difficult, though inaccurate,
reputation to live down. According to
HRS, of reported adult AIDS incidents
per 100,000 population, Palm Beach
County ranks fourth in the state,
behind Monroe, Dade, and Broward,
respectively "There is a problem in
Palm Beach County" one HRS official
said. "But those problems are caused
by the same factors that exist in the
rest of the country But the people of
Belle Glade have definitely been treat
ed unfairly-that town has never been
the so-called AIDS Capital-and they
are working diligently to improve con
ditions for the people who need the
most help."
Michael Miller has been Belle

L

Glade’s police chief for twelve years.
He worked his way through the ranks
from the ground up-literally "I start
ed by sweeping the floor-that was
my first job with the force," he said,
beaming.
The forty-four-year-old police
chief-whose enduring sense of
humor is revealed in his sizable collec
tion of pigs which he displays in his
office-is a Belle Glade native. And
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he’s proud of it. "Belle Glade has sure
gotten more than its share of bad
press," he said. "There are a lot of mis
understandings. Sometimes I feel peo
ple think we’re some kind of third
world country I was raised in Belle
Glade. My children were raised in
Belle Glade. I’m fixing to be a grand
father in July If I thought Belle Glade
wasn’t a good place to live, I’d be
gone."
Time and again, as I visited vari
ous Belle Glade neighborhoods, resi
dents talked about how much they
love the community and that they
wouldn’t want their children raised
anywhere else. "What makes Belle

Glade special are the people who live
here. You won’t find better people
anywhere on this planet. We still help
each other. Here, a neighbor is truly a
neighbor," one middle-aged woman
told me.
But, of course, not every neighbor
hood is filled with residents who feel
good about who they are and where

they live. For about a five-block area
near downtown, poverty, drugs, and
despair are the norm. The city is try
ing to shut down the slumlords, tear
down the tenements, and build better
housing for the residents.
But the
slumlords-who live in communities
across town and in Palm Beach-are
fighting the city in court. One build
ing-a giant red tenement surrounded
by barbed wire fence and dubbed
"House of Pain" by those who lived
there-has been closed by the city but
the owner and his attorneys are fight
ing the demolition order. The House
of Pain had forty rooms-each large
enough for a mattress and little elseand one community toilet. And while
the city has made progress in shutting
down the House of Pain, there are oth
ers, and all of them are breeding
grounds for despair.
Gary Hainley is a man who is try
ing to help the children of that neigh
borhood find a way out. He teaches at
the School of Choice in Pahokee.

.
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Belle Glade still has its share of tough
streets and rent-by-the-room housing
facing page; Sergeant Reuben Prince
above is a street cop; police chief
Michael Miller right is a Belle Glade
booster; signs above right tell a con
flicting tale of the state of the city’s soil.

Under the auspices of a program
sponsored by the Juvenile Justice
System and the Palm Beach County
School System, Hainley teaches highrisk children who have already had
scrapes with the law. "These are good
kids," he said, "but the odds are
stacked against them. They have no
money and society doesn’t want them.
So we’re not just teaching them facts
and figures, we’re trying to give them
a new idea about themselves, trying to
instill in them some self-esteem, a
sense of self-worth."
SPRING
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Moore Haven’s
Dynamo
fficially, Father Emilian
Swiatecki is retired. But
don’t tell him that. The

Polish-born priest, who
once worked in the
Vatican, moved to Moore
Haven upon retirement and became
pastor of St. Joseph The Worker
Catholic Church. When he arrived in
this immigrant-laden village that is sit

uated south of Okeechobee City on the
lake’s western shore, the church had
twelve parishioners. Today, four years
later, it serves 150 families. Englishand Spanish-speaking, alike, the peo
ple who worship at St. Joseph the
Worker are primarily field workers.
But this priest’s influence far exceeds
the bounds of Moore Haven, a village
of about 1,600 residents. His "territo
ry" is 763 miles-which is larger than
the lake-and he drives 61,000 miles a
year, "trying to help the people."
The people of Glades County are,
according to official statistics, the
poorest in the state. So St. Joseph The
Worker Church is, like most of its
parishioners, poor. But that doesn’t
slow down Father Swiatecki. "My
idea," he said, "is to change the face of
the poorest county."
One of the ways he plans to do
that is through education. And while

educators everywhere are struggling
to offer quality instruction under
increasingly tighter budgetary con
straints, Father Swiatecki has-with
out monetary support-started a
school that is built purely out of his
own stubborn determination. Because

many of his parishioners are migrant
families who have an ingrained fear of
immigration officials, they are reluc
tant to put their children into public
school. So Father Swiatecki has con
vinced several area teachers to donate
their time and teach the children at the
church.
Father Swiatecki, however, wants
to do more than educate. He wants to
broaden his parishioners horizons by

providing experiences that will help
them imagine better futures for them
selves. "They need to know more
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about this country than the fields.
They need to see other places. I want
them to see the world. If they do that,
then they’ll begin to understand that
there’s a better life waiting for them."
But to accomplish this, he needed
to find a way to get the children out of
Glades County and to the cities. What
he needed, he decided, was a bus.
And, lo and behold, he discovered that
one was going to be sold at auction in
a nearby town. Thinking that perhaps
his prayers had been answered, Father
Swiatecki attended the auction. But
when the auctioneer opened bidding
on the bus, the priest’s hopes were
quickly dashed. "Before I knew what
was happening, the bid was up to
$5,000! I didn’t have that kind of
money."
So Father Swiatecki took a gigan
tic leap of faith and risked public
humiliation. He put on his collar
which he is not fond of wearing,
stood in front of the bus, held up his
auction card, and proceeded to ignore
the $5,000 bid. "Fifteen hundred," he
said.

"And you know," he told me, his
eyes lit merrily, "they let me have it$1,500. We got our bus!"
Indeed they did. It is housed in a
galvanized shed behind the trailer that
Father Swiatecki calls home.
Behind the church and beyond a
ball field and vegetable garden that
Father Swiatecki single-handedly
cleared of underbrush, melaleuca, and
Brazilian pepper, is a medium-security
correctional facility, operated by
Wackenhut Corporation. As usual,
what others might see as a negative,
Father Swiatecki views as an opportu
nity.
He cajoled the folks at
Wackenhut to install a larger sewage
treatment facility than they needed
and he convinced them to allow the
city of Moore Haven to tie into it.
Moore Haven had been under a build
ing moratorium because it had no
sewage treatment system. As a result
of Father Swiatecki’s work with
Wackenhut, businesses like Hardees
are now able to begin building. "I’m
trying to create some jobs," he said
simply.
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Two Calm Voices
Seeking Long-Tam
Solutions
om Gaskins and Sonny

-

-

He is also trying to fundamentally
change some souls. "You see that?" he
asked me, pointing at the prison.
"There are many good young people
in there. People here say ‘prison,’ yes.
Not me." He nodded knowingly.
"That building will be the window for
the people. That building is my semi
nary There are over 800 seminarians
over there and soon there will be 900.
the seminary will be full. I have
a lot to do."
ThenWe looked out at the field where
one day, with the financial aid and
elbow grease of many strangersthere will be a school and a parish hall
and a safe place for the children to
play, and I realized that, truly, I was
gazing upon a field of dreams.
Very quietly, Father Swiatecki, the
sower and tiller of that field, said, "I
am by myself-no housewife. I am
secretary, I am cook, I am maintenance
man, reverend, friend." And then his
face broke into a brilliant smile. He
touched my arm, looked straight into
my eyes. "I see now a good future," he
said, "and you will be a witness."

Father Emilian Swiatecki facing
page labors alone to help parish
ioners at St. loseph the Worker
Catholic Church in Moore Haven,
where 1 930s migrant housing
above is still in use.

EVEN A BIG
PRISON ISA
CHANCE TO
HELP "GOOD
YOUNG PEOPLE.

‘I

Williamson live vastly dif
ferent lifestyles, but the
two men share a vision.
While some people consid
er south central Florida
and see only room for agriculture, oth
ers only see space for the flora and
fauna of the region’s rich ecosystems.
Tom and Sonny believe that the two
worlds can co-exist. And, they believe,
it’s high time that the name-caliing
and rigidness-on all sides-end.
Until about a year ago, anyone
traveling down U.S. 27 toward
Palmdale was subject to a visual feast,
courtesy Tom Gaskins and his family
His father, who was also named Tom,
founded the Tom Gaskins Cypress
Knee Museum in the late l930s. And
to advertise it, he began creating signs
out of cypress branches, and along the
"arms" of those branches, he placed
letters that provided directions and a
wealth of advice: "Lady, if he won’t
stop, hit him on head with shoe,"
"Lovely Day, Isn’t It?" "It’s Wild,"
"Beauty, Nature, Knowledge," and so
on, the bumps on the branches serving
as commas. The signs, which had
stood b the highway near the giant
Lykes Brothers Ranch property for
forty-seven years, have all been
moved onto the museum grounds.
The Lykes organization no longer
wanted them on its property, and
while I missed seeing them as
whipped by on U.S. 27, I was grateful
that Tom cared about the signs, which
act as silent sentinels to a simpler time
in Florida, enough to save them.
When I was a small child, my par
ents took me to the museum.
Returning thirty years later was like
opening up the pages of a book that I
had read ages ago. The displays are
still there. Tom’s father not only loved
cypress knees, he perfected a method a
forcing them to grow in shapes he had
predetermined, and he named these
knees that he had helped nature cre
ate: "Bona Lisa-the brother of Mona
SPRING
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Tom Gaskins keeps alive the tradition of his family’s World Famous Cypress Knee Museum near Palmdale left.
Sonny and Betty Williamson stand with son, Wes, on the Williamson family ranch right.

Lisa," "Mother and Child," "Flipper."
As a seven-year-old, the humor
was lost on me. But what the museum
did do-which, I think, was its
founder’s intention-was instill in me
an abiding love and fascination with
cypress knees and the swamps they
grow in. So upon my return, I wan
dered the grounds of the museum and
was as amazed and thrilled as on my
first visit. And when Tom invited me
to take a stroll on the catwalk that
meanders through the swamp, it was
like re-entering the womb-a safe,
light-filtered place where nature quiet
ly unfurls its secretive self.
As we walked, I asked Tom about
his own love of cypress. "I tagged
along from the time I was even big
enough to think about tagging along,"
he said. "I’d go into the woods with

paused for a moment and seemed to
think about what he’d just said. "Yes,"
he continued, "I’ve been from one end

of New York City to another and seen

out of that hollow piece of wood. And

around here for anything."
Tom is a
third-generation

I do enjoy driving my dogs into a fren
zy with Tom’s call.

Floridian but, he points out, "There are
five generations living here." "Here"
means his beautiful, rustic palm log
home that he himself built and fur
nished with cypress furniture that was
built by four generations of Gaskins.

Tom wants people who visit the
museum to learn not only about

He and his wife, Billie Jo, have two
sons, Jim and Tom III, "He Says he’s
not going to name his son ‘Tom," said

Tom Sr. who used to be Tom Jr.

would go pole fishing. We’d catch fish
galore. As soon as I was big enough,
I’d go hunting with Dad. In 1946

Daddy invented a turkey call.

He

hoped to. Father and son have plans

became as famous for that turkey call
as for the cypress knees. In fact, I got

to re-energize the museum, and both
of them are involved in the turkey-call
business.

an order for three dozen today I just
grew up with cypress and recognized
it as being great. There’s nothing pret
tier than a cypress swamp and no area

prettier than Fisheating Creek."
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He

stock, in just a few minutes I was
coaxing an impressive turkey gobble

many Broadway shows. But I wouldn’t
trade my years of having grown up

While Tom and I talked, Jimwho was home from college on
Christmas break-busied himself
picking oranges to take back to school
in Mississippi. Later, I asked Jim if he
was going to follow in his father’s and
grandfather’s footsteps and he said he

Daddy and his friend, Clyde, and we

hunter it’s safe to say that I barely
know the barrel of a gun from its

Tom gave me one of his turkey
calls.

They are handcrafted out of

cedar, and he tunes each one them,
himself. While I do not profess to be a

while I do not plan to take up hunting,

cypress knees but to begin asking
questions and seeking answers about
the future of the swamp and the
ecosystem at-large. He said that all
along Fisheating Creek, cypress trees
are dying. "Now what’s doing it?
What’s causing the cypress to die?" he
asked. "There are thousands that are
dying. This is serious. Is it acid rain?
Is it from us building too many high
ways and allowing too many auto
emissions to foul the air? People these
days sure do seem to be shouting at
one another, but very few of them are
asking the right questions.
And
nobody seems to be solving anything."
Tom is unique among the people I

met in the Lake Okeechobee region.
He is not a rancher or farmer, nor were
his people. He is not a government
official who feels compelled to spout
party lines. He is simply a man who
loves what he calls real Florida. "This

p
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is real Florida," he said, gazing at the
cypress swamp. "It’s not some plastic

wade
in
freshwater
streams.
Hardwood hammocks rise from the

The Williamsons grow what they
call "the three C’s: catfish, citrus, and

mouse show."
He believes that

vast prairie. If I were a pain ter trying

cattle. The catfish are raised in a farm
in Alabama, and the beef cattle and cit
rus are the mainstays of the Florida

"somewhere

to capture this scene, my colors would

down the middle of what we’re seeing

be emerald and gold.
"When people think of Florida,

and hearing on TV" a reference to the

attack-counter-attack ad warfare being
waged between the sugar industry
and the group that is pushing the twocent-per-pound tax, "there’s an intel

they just think coast and beaches.
We’ve always loved the interior of the

ligent answer.

with the undisturbed areas. That way
the wildlife flourishes," said Betty.

our

most

Agriculture is one of

important

industries.

Environmentalism is one of our most
important movements. Milk doesn’t
just come from the grocery store and
swamps
don’t
die
overnight.
Certainly, if people stop shouting at
one another and work in the best inter
est of what’s fair and right for the
earth and the humans who live on it,

we can figure out healthy ways to raise
cane. We’d better learn how to live in
harmony with what we’ve got, or else
we’re going to lose it all."
Rancher Sonny Williamson is try

ing to find the answers to Tom
Gaskins’ questions.

He and his wife Betty who is
chairperson of the Okeechobee
Historical Society, are each fifth-gener
ation Floridians. Married nearly half a
decade, the couple has three grown
children and four grandchildren.
Betty was born in Okeechobee City
Sonny’s family came to the area in
1941. Commenting on Okeechobee’s
tangled familial roots and her good
fortune at meeting her husband, Betty
said, "You know, practically everyone
here is related. When I reached high
school, my mother told me that it was
perfectly fine for me to see boys. But if
I were to ever get serious with one, I
had to come home and tell her who it
was, because-well, you know-I
might be related to him. So when
Sonny came to town, I snatched him
up right away"
Betty and Sonny have spent their
entire adult lives working the prairie.
They are in awe of the land and it
shows. Their ranch is one of the most
beautiful places in Florida that I have
ever seen. Alongside pastures where
sandhill cranes preen in silent beauty
are thick stands of old growth palm,

cypress, and live oak. Dirt lanes are
canopied by oaks. Egrets and herons

state.

On the ranch, we’ve always

been sure to mix improved land in
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about a seven-year economic cycle and
we’re on the down-side of that cycle."
Then in a clear, calm manner, which is
his way he explained to me the ups
and downs of the market and beef cat
tle production.
The ranch is now run by their son,
Wes, because Sonny’s duties as a sec
ond-term South Florida
Water
Management District board member

Gustano Ponce is
a naturalized citi
zen and foreman
for citrus opera
tions on the
Mlliamson ranch.

keep him busy full-time. While plenty
of the lake area folks have mixed feel
ings about the board, they universally
respect and trust Sonriy Many times

when people talked to me about the
region’s ponderous challenges, they
would, understandably trip in the
quagmire of ever-changing laws and

propositions. Then they’d pause and
say, "Talk to Sonny He can explain
everything."
Sonny is convinced that if rational
minds prevail-and he thinks they

will-what will emerge from the many
studies about Lake Okeechobee and

the Kissimmee and Everglades basins
is a solution that will provide for the
sustainability of both agriculture and
the environment. "What has hurt our
progress toward a long-term solution
is the infusion of politics," said Sonny
"I say, Let’s get down to the real sci
ence. Let’s see where the science takes
us, and we’ll do it."
Like Tom Gaskins, Sonny believes
the rhetoric on all sides needs to be
toned down. And he thinks that peo
ple who are implementing low-impact
agricultural methods should not be
continually ridiculed for actions they
may have committed in the past. "So
many of the environmentalists see
sugar as reactionary and plunderers.
And, until two or three years ago,
many of them were. But they have
come to the table and they have
changed a lot. People do not need to
continue to attack the sugar industry
In fact, the sugar industry is doing

more to improve its farming methods
and to help clean their runoff than any
laws are requiring them to do. And I
know there is a very large sugar fami
ly-the Fanjuls-who get a lot of bad
press. But they stepped up to the plate
before anyone else and asked, ‘What
do we need to do to solve this prob

lem?"
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Sonny doesn’t view his work on
the water management board as time
spent conjuring Band-Aid solutions.

He wants to find enduring answers.
And he believes, if they are the right
answers, they will have implications
Lake
that reach far beyond
Okeechobee. He recites facts and fig
ures about global growth rates, plane
tary famine, and universal food needs.
He is a believer in learning from past
errors. "Fifty and 100 years ago" he
said, we didn’t understand the longterm implications of destroying a wet
"

land. Now we do and we’re paying
dearly to restore those wetlands. But
in this day and age, if we don’t under
stand that the farmers’ fields are as

important to the earth as are its wet
lands-and if we don’t seek ways to
allow them each to flourish-then
we’re making the same mistake as fifty
years ago."

As we walked among some of the
first orange trees ever planted in south
central Florida, Sonny talked about

what lies ahead for Lake Okeechobee
and its people.

"For us to enjoy a

viable future," he said, "we must shel
ter science from politics. Farmers,
environmentalists, the land and water,
city people-everyone will benefit if
we can do that. I think if you come

back here in ten years, this place will
be surprisingly the same. Eco-tourism
will be increased, the water quality of
our wetlands will be higher than it is
today, but the agricultural interests

will still be here.

We’re not going

away and the environment is not

going to be trashed. We’re too impor
tant," he said, "and so is the land."
Maybe it was the quiet way in
which he spoke, or perhaps it was the
conviction lighting his eyes, but I was
certain that Sonny Williamson was
going to do everything within his

power to make sure his vision was
realized.
I left the Williamson Ranch
around noon on a sunny, cloudless
day As my husband and I drove
through the prairie, north to Yeehaw

Junction, and back toward the mega
lopolis called Orlando, I thought about
Tom Gaskins’ call for voices to be low
ered and for the rhetoric to cease. I
thought about the Williamsons and
their commitment to both agriculture
and the environment. I thought about
Noel Chandler, a man whose family
roots and contributions rim so deep
across the prairie and lake that
ornithologists, working in tiny offices
in snow-bound cities thousands of
miles away, recognize and pay

OKEECHOBEE:
homage to the Chandler name.

I

thought about Elda Mae Bass who
couldn’t sell some of her goats because
they had become her pets and her
Aunt Zetta who couldn’t talk about
the 1928 hurricane because, nearly
seventy years later, the memories were
still too painful. I thought about
Stanlo Johns and Don Robertson’s
excitement at seeing an otter peek its

head up from a stream, and about
Mary Frances Johns’ commitment to
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look at that water and enjoy it just
because it’s pretty. If the environmen
tal folks can appreciate the lake just
because it’s there, well-I guess I can,
too."

Leaving the lake, its people, and
the beautiful prairie saddened me.
But despite my melancholy mood, I
found myself sharing in Sonny
Williamsons’ optimism. If anyone can
face the many challenges that arise

when

a land has been as reconfigured

and as over-populated as Florida has,
it is the people of Lake Okeechobee. In
their diversity, they will find strength.
In their roots to the land, they wifi find
direction. And in the quiet moments

of morning and twilight, when the
wind whispers across the Big Water as
if it were the very breath of God, they
will find answers.

keeping alive the memories of her
grandmothers and her ancestors. I
thought about Vee Frierson Platt on
her 650-acre sugar farm and how fired
up she became when we started talk
ing about developers. And then I

thought about Kent Price, a man who
has lived and breathed agriculture his

INEAPPLE

whole, long life. He was brought up in
another era, a time when folks thought

that nature was here solely to serve
mankind and that the earth, itself, was
an infinite resource. When I asked

Kent about the future of the lake, he
said, "I would like to be able to sit and
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The Lake in Stow and Song
Zora Neale t-Iurston’s Their Eyes

Were Watching God is a novel of
African-American lfe in the 1920s, set on
the southern shore of Lake Okeechobee. A
climactic scene describes the Hurricane of
1928 and her characters’ desperate flight.
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ometime that night the winds
came back. Everything in the
world had a strong rattle, sharp
and short like Stew Beef vibrating the
drum head near the edge with his fin
gers. By morning Gabriel was playing
the deep tones in the center of the
drum. So when Janie looked out of her
door she saw the drifting mists gath
ered in the west-that cloud field of
the sky-to arm themselves with thun
ders and march forth against the
world. Louder and higher and lower
and wider the sound and motion
spread, mounting, sinking, darking.
It woke up old Okeechobee and
the monster began to roll in his bed.
Began to roll and complain like a peev
ish world on a grumble. The folks in
the quarters and the people in the big
houses further around the shore heard
the big lake and wondered. The people
felt uncomfortable but safe because
there were the seawalls to chain the
senseless monster in his bed. The folks
let the people do the thinking. If the
castles thought themselves secure, the
cabins needn’t worry. Their decision
was already made as always. Chink up
your cracks, shiver in your wet beds
and wait on the mercy of the Lord. The
bossman might have the thing
stopped before morning anyway. It is
so easy to be hopeful in the day time
when you can see the things you wish
on. But it was night, it stayed night.
Night was striding across nothingness
with the whole round world in his
hands.
A big burst of thunder and light
ning that trampled over the roof of the
house. So Tea Cake and Motor stopped
playing. Motor looked up in his angellooking way and said, "Big Massa
draw him chair upstairs."
"Ah’m glad ya’ll stop dat crap-

shottin’ even if it wasn’t for money,"
Janie said. "Ole Massa is doin’ His
work now. Us oughta keep quiet."
They huddled closer and stared at
the doot They just didn’t use another
part of their bodies, and they didn’t
look at anything but the dooii The time
was past for asking the white folks
what to look for through that door. Six
eyes were questioning God.
Through the screaming wind they
heard things crashing and things
hurtling and dashing with unbeliev
able velocity. A baby rabbit, terror rid
den, squirmed through a hole in the
floor and squatted off there in the
shadows against the wall, seeming to
know that nobody wanted its flesh at
such a time. And the lake got madder
and mader with only its dikes between
them and him....
Later, out wading in the water...
They had to fight to keep from
being pushed the wrong way and to
hold together. They saw other people
like themselves struggling along. A
house down, here and there, fright
ened cattle. But above all the drive of
the wind and the water. And the lake.
Under its multiplied roar could be
heard a mighty sound of grinding rock
and timber and a wail. They looked
back. Saw people trying to run in rag-

ing waters and screaming when they
found they couldn’t. A huge barrier of
the makings of the dike to which the
cabins had been added was rolling
and tumbling forward. Ten feet higher
and as far as they could see the mut
tering wall advanced before the
braced-up waters like a road crusher
on a cosmic scale. The monstropolous
beast had left his bed. The two hun
dred miles an hour wind had loosed
his chains. He seized hold of his dikes
and ran forward until he met the quar
ters; uprooted them like grass and
rushed on after his supposed-to-be
conquerors, roiling the dikes, rolling
the houses, rolling the people in the
houses along with other timbers. The
sea was walking the earth with a
heavy heel.
"De lake is comin’!" Tea Cake
gasped.
"De lake!" In amazed horror from
Motor Boat, "Dc lake!"
"It’s comin’ behind us!" Janie
shuddered. "Us can’t fly."
"But we still kin run," Tea Cake
shouted and they ran. The gushing
water ran faster. The great body was
held back, but rivers spouted through
fissures in the rolling wall and broke
like day. The three fugitives ran past
another line of shanties that topped a
slight rise and gained a little. They
cried out as best they could, "De lake
is comin!" and barred doors flew open
and others joined them in flight crying
the same as they went. "De lake is
comini" and the pursuing waters
growled and shouted ahead, "Yes,
Ah’m comir’!", and those who could
fled on.
The big hurricane is also the subject of
one of Florida folksinger Will McLean’s
most famous songs, Hold Back the
Waters.
‘Twas in the late twenties that
there come a big flood,
It drowned four thousand, their
graves was the mud.
‘Twas nothing could withstand

Excerpts are reprinted with permission from Harper & Row Publishers, The Will McLean Foundation and Al Burt.
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that great tidal wave,
And the ghosts of the vanished
still cry from the grave.
Lord hold back the waters of
Lake Okeechobee, for
Lake Okeechobee’s blue waters
are cold;
When wild winds are blowing
across Okeechobee
They’re calling and seeking for
other poor souls.
Oh, Lake Okeechobee’s blue
waters are cold.
The Seminole left there
With haste and with speed;
Their wise words of warning
Were given no heed.
When the waters receded,
Great God, what a sight!
Men, women and children
Turned black as the night.
Chorus
Now Lake Okeechobee
Is calm and serene;
The land all around it
Is fertile and green;

But the people get fearful
When the wild winds do roam;
They look at the earth dam
And they think of their home.
Chorus
Al Burt is our master chronicler of
Floridiana. Several of the pieces in
Becalmed in the Mullet Latitude pro
file the lake and its people. This is the start
of a sketch of 95-year-old Uncle Will.
Will Addison, who was born in
1880, sat in a wooden rocker puffing a
corncob pipe and philosophizing
about how the world was going to
hell.
Addison listened to the traffic
roaring down U.S. 441 between him
and Lake Okeechobee. Posted near the
front door, painted red, was a sign
warning tourists to stay out of his
orange grove: "Pick at your own risk."
There were huge banana trees in the
backyard, and a broad, cattle-filled
pasture across a fence beyond. The
smell of citrus blooms filled the air.
Addison grumbled that in his first
95 years of life, almost every occupa

tion he tried in some way had been
either denied him or made unprof
itable by the tides of progress.
Once he sold egret plumes and
hunted alligators, and that was out
lawed. Once he raised cattle on the
open range, but a fence law and
slaughter regulations complicated
that for him.
Once he fished Lake Okeechobee
with giant trotlines. Once he could
build his own house with pine logs
taken from the woods, but now that
would be stealing.
He complained he could no
longer make money growing oranges
because the law would not let him sell
directly to truckers. All fruit had to go
to a packing house before shipping.
When Frederick William Addison,
known around Okeechobee City as
Uncle Will, complained that life was
"a mess" he included all these things
and more.
"They even changed dinner and
supper to lunch and dinner," he said,
marveling at man’s ability to compli
cate the simple. "And they say ‘root’
route when they mean ‘rout’."

SUGGESTED READINGS AND RESOURCES

L

ake Okeechobee has been lightly
treated in Florida history, literature
and nature-writing. The lake may be

the wellspring of the Everglades, but
the Glades proper get much more atten
tion. Here is some suggested material
on the lake and related topics in this
issue:
MAGAZINES: The overall environ
mental dilemma is treated in two
National Geoeranhic cover stories July
1990 and April 1994 and in "The Last
Days of Florida Bay" by Carl Hiaasen in
Sports Illustrated September 18,
1995. Only the first of the National
Geographic articles has much on the
lake.

Mullet Latitudes 1983, Florida Classics
Library, Port Salerno. Zora Neale

Hurston’s Their Eves Were Watchine
first published in 1937, is avail
able in several editions. The latest
Harper & Row paperback 1990

includes several essays on her and the
controversy over this much-read novel

of domestic African-American life.
OLD CHESTNUTS: An old-fashioned,
standard history is Lake Okeechobee by
Alfred and Kathryn Hanna 1948,
Bobbs-Merrill, Inidanapolis. If you don’t
mind a knee-deep wade in corny cracker
dialect, there is a bunch of lore in
Lawrence Will’s Cracker History of Lake
Okeechobee 1964, Great Outdoors, St.
Petersburg.

AUTHORS IN THIS ISSUE: Connie
May Fowler’s three novels - Suear
çg 1992, River of Hidden Dreams

1994 and Before Women Had Wines
spring 1996
are all set in Florida.
They are published by Putnam, New
York, and are also available in paper
back. Al Burt makes several stops
along the lake in Becalmed in the
-
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NEW AND FORTHCOMING: Local
writers Twila Valentine and Betty
Chandler Williamson have produced
Strollin2 Down Country Roads
Okeechobee County 1993, The
Donning Company, Virginia Beach a
chatty picture-history with an emphasis
on cattle-ranching. Florida Atlantic
-

anthropologist William I Sears has writ
ten an academic study of a Belle Glade
settlement of 500 B.C. in Fort Center
1992, University of Press of Florida,
Gainesville. The University Press plans
publication this summer of
Okeechobee: A Modern Frontier by Jim
Janosky, mostly photographs. And
Pineapple Press of Sarasota has sched
uled a 1997 publication for Lake
Okeechobee by oceanographer Robert
Gore.
IF YOU GO: Several groups publish
guide-brochures, including the
Humanities Council
The Lure of Lake
Okeechobee: Historic Tours of the
Towns Around the Lake. Fold-out maps
with accompanying text are available
from the Florida Department of Tourism,
the South Florida Water Management
District, and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers Clewiston. The latter two
have detailed information of interest to
boaters, campers or bicyclists. All are
available from Chambers of Commerce
in the lake communities.
-
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Long before "nalural" became a marketing
buzz word, Aubrey organics was a natural
company. Our labels have always carried
the message loud and clear. No chemical
additives. No mineral oils. No artificial
ingrerlients of any kind. Over 140 handc raft
ed products-shampoos, conditioners
cleansers astringents, moisturizers, makeup,
baby products and more-all completely
natural and preserved with citrus seed
extract and vitamins A, c and E.
For nearly 30 years our products have car
ried the Aubrey Organics® guarantee-100°/o
synthetic-free and never testerl on animals.

a member of the Florida Humanities Council and
receive a Clyde Butcher print like the one you see below. If
you love Florida, support the Florida Humanities Council and its
stewardship of Florida culture. If you care about the natural and
cultural life of Florida, join today and receive a signed lithograph
by Florida’s foremost photographer of Florida landscape, Clyde
Butcher.

Forum and have not yet become a
member of the Florida Humanitied Council, this is the right time
to join. For a donation of $100, you will receive a lithograph
matted to 18" x 23" signed by Clyde Butcher. Fill out the
coupon below:
If you have been receiving the
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4419 N. Manhattan Ave., Tampa. FL 33614

Bik CJnESS Gallery
Florida Landscape photography by
Clyde and Niki Butcher
Located in the heart of the Everglades
52388 Tamiami Trail, Hwy. 41
Ochopee, FL 33943
941 695-2428 Fax 941 695-2670
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Among our offerings:
Seeing the Light bio on Clyde
published by Random House
Portfolio I collection of Florida
landscape photos by Clyde
1996 Calendar 11" x 23" vertical
Original B&W photographs
Original handpainted photographs
Posters and Note Cards

It is peaceful, misty and never crowded on Lake Okeechobee. In part, that’s because a 34-foot-tall
dike separates the lake from its Florida neighbors.
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